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Congress in uproar over r~icaragua 
Staff Photo by ~tepben Ktanedy 
S.eve Robideaa, Leonard Peltier's l:0UIia. spoke 
at &be Wesley FouodatioD SuDdlly night. 
WASHINGTON (AP> - The 
mining of Nicaraguan waters and 
the Reagan administr&Uon's 
decision to remove its Central 
America policies from World Court 
jurisdictton provoked a furor in 
Congress on MoMsY, as Nicaragua 
appealed to ~he internalioI:31 
community to balt U.S. suppol1 for 
anti-governmenr. ~rrinas. 
Congressional DemocraUc 
leaders said tM latest turn of events 
in Nicaragua had perhaps doomed 
~:d~d~~nis:[::~:'s ~~~~~~~:~~ 
~atiODS against the leftist San· 
dinista government in Nicaragua. 
Even before Nicaragua petitioned 
the International Court of Justice in 
The Hagee for assistance, th~ 
United States announced it would 
not recGgnize the court's right to 
rule in any ca!'81 Involving Central 
Americ:! for the next two years. 
State L{'~artment spokesman 
John Hugm~ said the ad· 
ministration did not want to answer 
questions from the World Court 
about alleger! U.S. intelligence 
acHvities in Nicaragua. He said 
Washington also did not want the 
court to be turned into a 
"propaganda forum" by Nicaragua. 
HOUF.e and Senate hearings into 
thp. Nicaraguan situation were 
&eheduled. Seven House .-nembers 
introduced a resolution de!:landing 
an immecliate end to the mining of 
Nicaraguan harbors, which 
congressional sources say was 
carried out by CIA aJlaJls. The State 
Department refus<:s ID comment on 
thI' CIA's reported involvement. 
The Senate began debate Monday 
night on a non-binding resolution by 
~n. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass .• 
that federal taA revenue should not 
be used to finance the mining and 
that the United States should with-
draw its challenge to the World 
Court's jurisdiction. 
Botd developments were 
ocnounced by the three Democratic 
presidential candidates, and one of 
them- the Rev. Jesse Jackson -
announced in Pittsburgh he would 
lead a "peace delegation" to 
Nicaragua later t' . .us month or in 
early May. 
"Mining the harbor is close to an 
act of war," Jackson said. "It's 
provocative or dangerous. The 
situation in Central America is 
deteriorating ... Peltier hearing 
result U.Ilce:rtaitl, 
supporters say 
Senate hill could halnper 
U niversitys' retail sales 
By Phillip Fiorini By Rod S&one 
~fWriter &dfWriw 
Supporters for convicted murderer Leonard· tbAe 'reOilltail~bus' ;..,!t. the .state Senate could .. put S'-U -C out of 
Peltier said they are uncertain whether an .......... . 
evidentiary hearing will lead to a retrial. but .. II oassed, Senate 'Bill 1470 would prohibit university 
voiced ec::L-ertl for the safety of the American·~ retail st~:a irom selling any line of men:bandisa thaf 
Indian Movement leader, who is serving two life could "reasonably be expected to be ~:i tlmeral 'COID-
~!ltences in the Marion Federal Penitentiary. petition with private retail merciua.lts in the cummunity. " 
The 8th District Court 01 Appeals IU'Ilnted the The bill would not prohibit the sale oi ''items commooly 
hearing last week based on Dallistics evidence sold by such institutions, including but not limited to 
linking Peltier to an AR-15 semiautomatic rifle books, food, beverages lind items related to research or 
used to kill two FBI agents in 1975. Information courses offered by the uni TerSity." 
acquired througb the Freedom of Information Act John Corker, director of the Student Center. said lli! law 
will prove that the weapon did not fire the bullets would mean drastic reductions in facilities and services. 
that killed the agent, said Steve Robideau, Video games, pinball machines, the Student Center 
Peltier's cousin. . • Grocery and Bakery, as well as the ven;~ng machines and 
Pel3er was convicted of aiding and abetting in candy counter would have to be removed, Corker said. 
the ItilIing of the two agents in 1977 on an He said "a conservative estimate" oi the Student 
American Indian reservation in Fargo, N. D. II a Center's loss of revenue under the proposed law would be 
new trial stems from the hearing, it will br. held in $800,000. He said a fee increase might be necessary to 
Fargo, where Peltier was convicted and in make up for the loss of revenue. 
December 1982 was ;!enied a new trial by federal However, a spokesman for the bill's principal &ponsor, 
Judge Paul Benson. [tate Sen. Rllbert ~gan, D-Cbica.IJo, said Monday that 
Peltier's attorneys are trying to have him universities would not suffer a significant drop in revenue. 
tr8nsferr~d to the Metropolitan Correctional '''There would not be any dramatic loss in revenue 
Center in New York, but !WtJideau said that becaust:: +be bill is identical to one that's been on l1e books 
for ytars," said Sue McKenna, an aioo to Egan. 
An almost identical law, passed in 1967, was overturned 
by the Illinois Supreme Court in OctobE'!' because of a 
l.echnicality. The wording of the bill signed by the 
governor was different from the version passeJ by .be 
General Assembly. 
McKenna said the bill is fair and that "universities are 
in the business of educating and not retailing." 
Anotbel" . of tne bill's sponsors. state Sen. Aldo 
DeAngelis, R-Chicago Heights, said that universities bad 
gone beyond just sell~ items incident.iJ to et'ucation and 
had gotten into the retailing business, which was upsetting 
merchants in university comreunities. 
See BILL, Page S 
GILl say. if the Legislatare buys IlIat lIO-mercbaadJse..oa. 
camp1lll bill. &be University ought to baa students &om 
going &0 tow. t!xc:ep' 'or an boa!' CB SuDdlly ~
request :os being DatIy denied because Peltier is 
'~llSi~ "a iiargel'l)lJS criminal." 
David Hilli~ a !)I'ofessor of e:perimental 
studies itt ~"iigCimon State University in 
Sprhgfield, ~d SlBlday that the FBI wouldn't 
tolerate a retria!, because "FBI abuse and the 
vendetta they had for the reservation would com.~ • 
out." 
2 to mIl for GPSC's highest offices 
"It would be the most emoor&dSsing (~'Il­
troversy the FBI's ev~ bad," be saidl if a retri.-:lI 
were granted. "1 think tirey'll either nave to kill 
~d or set him free." 
Hilligoss charged tf:u>t balllsti~ exr,Jert Evan 
Hodge, who gave testimony linkcg casings from 
the murder W".:apon to P~ti~'s AR-IS, perjured 
by not reporting the c:<istence of another lab 
report that woufil have cleared Peltier. 
Hilligoss said be b.!s sun government 
documents that will prove that the FBI k~w there 
was a difterence it! the casill/J$ in late September 
1975. He also said tM dncw:wnts will show that 
=~:h~~= place betweeo Judge 
Robideau agreed \hat a retrial is still ua..-m..un, 
but feels that the beanng is the IleSt news about 
':us cousin since Peltier was imprisoned seven 
~years ago. . . 
"We've been granted a lrearing." be said, "DOW 
lets make sure it's fair. The case isn't going to die 
CJd go away-we're dralinl with an ilUl~ 
man. 
"Firfit we haw to get Leocard out cl Muion," 
said Robideau, coordinator of the Internatimal 
Office 01. the Peltier ,D.!iease Committee. who 
s;.,;, PELt',;m. Pap S 
By Joita S',ewart 
Staff Wrlcer 
Glenn Stolar, a gradtlate student 
in marketing. and Nancy Bandy, d 
doctoral candidate In higher 
education. have been nominated and 
will run f<r. for the Graduate and 
Professiooal Student Council's two 
highest offi~s, to be vctsd on 
Wednesday. 
St,llar, who is seeking the GPSC 
pn!S'ldency, &me! he will have four 
goals if elected. H1! said he hopes to 
light tuition and f,-u increases; in-
crease GPSC ei:ectivene5S on 
campus, city and statewide com-
mittees; gain more funds for sup-
port serviees; and represent 
graduate student opinions. 
Stolar is tbe Illinois students'· 
. representative on the IlJiDois Board 
of Ingber ~ducation and is 
representative from the College of 
Busw-...,z;.'i to the GPSC. As an ~ 
dergraduaic ae SIU·~, Stolar was • 
student senalfll' and electl~ com-
mission merabet· and was c!Jail1!.\8D 
of the Student Center Hoard and 
·Student Programming C~ij'l 
Sf:udent Center progrllmming 
~a.e, ~'aad;y 
committee. He was awarded the 
Service to Southern award iL March 
19&'1 for his involvement in eaJDptB 
activities as an undergraduate. 
t~=t:=*:'~ll=:':c!-!t 
resourceS May 1 to achieve my· 
goals," Stolar said..· He , listed 
GleDa Stellar 
keeping tuition low aD';! gair.ing 
more funds for COlDFltel'S aM the 
library as his main gOllk5. 
"Tbe Governor bas asked tlie 
IBRE for a lbree-year Plan. and; I 
&ave l1i$Cussed WIth him and wiD, 
See GPSC. Page S 
PUSH funding use questioned; 
$700,000 may he taken hack I Jac!!':;!~~/~::!~~ua PI'ITSBUR(;H, (AP) - T~ Rev. Jesse Jackson, con-demning the mil\ing of the harbors in Nicaragua, said Monday 
that he would lead a "peace del~ation" to the Central 
American country later this month or m early May. i WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
social service group once 
headed by Democrat:c 
presidential candidate the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson should return 
. more than $700,000 to the 
_government for federal aid 
improperly s~nt by the 
organization, the Department 
of Education said Monday. 
nle funds were used by PUSH 
for Excellence Inc., a program 
aimed at encouraging young 
blacks to stay In school and 
prepare fc:.r job training. The 
group's parent m-ganization is 
th,! Chicago-based Operation 
PVSH founded by Jackson. 
Jackson was once chairman 
of PUSH-Excel and made 
speeches to promote it, but did 
not run the or~anization on a 
day-to-day basIS. 
au'l~~~:ra~~':!:~~ 
process will continue until it's 
finally ended," Jackson tolrl 
reporters while campaigning in 
Pittsburgh before the Penn-
sylvania primary election. He 
criticized the timing of the 
announcement. 
A lawyer for the PUSH-Excel 
program said '.t a news con-
ference in Chicago the 
JrganizatioD will appeal the 
Education ~tment l"IlIini 
through admmi"trative ana 
legal channels. 
Charles Hansen, director of 
the management suppo .. t 
division of tbe Education 
Department, said most of the 
$7~,4.'!! it want'! returned ·was 
spent without.. _ prop~r 
oo...-umentation or jUstificatioo 
for its use. 
Hansen said most of the 
questiooed expenses involved 
"bookkeeping matters here and 
there" and "some questions 
about keeping proper records." 
He said tt ... government w;:s, 
maUng no allegations of fraud 
or miscfl!ldtct against Jackson 
or others. 
The Education Department 
said all or part of the income 
may have to be turned over to 
the government. 
The repaymcnt request 
marked the second stl'P in the 
Jov'!rnment"1I tangle with 
f~:~~FX;:~d:v~er~e u:e'1. 
Educ.'\tion Department auditors 
last A!lgust questioned the 
speD':linl~ of more than $1.3 
milliOll i'l federal grants. 
Referring to the difference 
betwee'l wbat auditors first 
questioned and wbat the 
Education· Department asked 
for in repayment, PUSH-Excel 
counsel John H. Bustamente 
said. "1\ sbould be clearl>.' 
evicrent that the original audit 
findings are neither totally 
accurate nor fins!." 
Campaigning in Pittsburgb on the eve of U:e Pennsylvania 
primary, Jackson said he would meet with representatives of 
the Contadora Group, a confederation of Democratic govern-
ments of Central America that has been pushing its own plan 
for peace In the regiOll. 
··We must support the government in Nicaragua," Jackson 
said. "We have 110 right to mine the harbors there ... 
Satellite rescue to be tried again 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - Short on maneuvering 
fuel and given "a fighting chance" but no guarantees, 
Cballenger's·;>rbiting repairmen will try again Tuesday to tow 
the slowly turning Solar Max satellite into the shuttle cargo 
bay tll btl fixed. 
N~Ison's effort to steady the Solar Max on Sunday se! it 
t ... ming like a 00p and raised fears it would be impossible to 
control. 
Pope makes key ehanges in Vatican 
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope John Paul II named 
American M.onsignor John P. Foley and an African cardinal to 
~% ';:= ~~~=:; ~~:..ra~8fm~~:!e ~ 
modern times. 
Mondale, Hart refute BlISll'S clairas 
The pontiff also redermed several Vatican jobs, giving in-
creased responsibility to the secretary of state, Cardinal 
Agostino Casaroli, anJ apparP!ltly downgrading one of the two 
jobs held by U.S. Arcltbishor- Paw C. Marcinkus. 
By the Associated ~ 
ItS Walter F. Mondale, Gary 
Hart and the Rev. Jesse 
.. Jackson crisscrossed Penn-
-'sylvania on Monday in last-
'minute a~ for support in 
Tuesday s primary, Vice 
President George Bush said all 
':three failed to take strong 
,6tanc:l!i against the "disgusting 
disease" of anti-Semitism. 
The Republican vice 
president gave the Democratic 
presidential hopefuls a pre-iiew 
of the up.:oming general 
election campaign l>y con-
demning them for not I\'leWng 
out more forcefully a • .::int.t 
comments v.ade by one of 
JacKson's key supporters -
Louis Farrakhan, .. Black 
Muslim leader. 
But Mondale resronc:iec: that 
Bush "ought to pick up the 
morning paper" because the 
former vice premdent said he 
had strongly condemned 
F8ITl\k:ban's statements. And 
Hart ::aid be spoke out OIl the 
bsue last week, and called 
Bush's speech "a continuation 
of the politics of distraction." 
The bemocratic candidates 
emphasized jobi as they 
searched for votes in the final 
hours before the Keystone State 
primary, which will divide 172 
years ago, Marsha & I set a goal to otfer the 
same expertise and service that you expect from 
a Chic;Ago, New York or L.A. salon byoffenng a 
highly trained staff, superior products and ad-
vanced styling techn!ques. Our client<; are our 
best advertisments. and that explaIns why after 
five years we're still going strong. Come,· join 
the excitement by calling us for your special 
individualized apPOintment today!" Robert Straube 
THE HAIR LA.B 
115 SOUTH UNIVERSITY 
(0" THE ISLAND) 
pledg-c!d delegates - the third-
largeSt state delegate bloc. 
Polls indicate a close raee 
betwee'u Hart and Mondale, out 
Moodale is heavily favored to 
fare better in the delegate 
count, since his early 
organizatiOll paid off with full 
delegate slatu in the com-
plicatec::l t~tep primary In Pt;Dnsy vama. 
On a five-clty tour of the 
state, Moodale emphasized his 
record of fighting for jobs -
from his support for federal aid 
to Olrsyler to his backing of a 
plan to keep the Wheeling-
Pittsburgh steel plant open. 
At present, Vatican :ificials serve without fixed terms, but a 
Vabean task force hI!,s recommended considerinll a fixed-term 
system. 
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The graduation 
announcements 
have arrived. Thev 
are being sold on 
a first come first 
serve basis at the 
business office. 
They are going fast, 
so get yours today. 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER J '-~-----------------
Grievance J-lrocedures to be 
considered by :t~aculty Senate 
By Jay Small the Chancellor's Fiscal Emergency Committee. 
Staff Writer Donow said some senate members may not 
support changes in the policy. 
The Faculty Senate on Tuesday will consider the Board of Trustees will consider the revised 
drafts of a revised University faculty-staff policy in May, he Mid. 
grievance procedure and of a f.seal emergency Donow said rep~tatives of the Graduate 
policy p' ~ed by a committee of the Chan· Council and the Faculty Senate have met to 
cellar's Office. discuss differences in opinion on some campus 
The se..,ate will also look at ways to reconcile issues and ways to resolve them. The senate will 
conflicts Letween it and the Graduate Council, look at possibilities for settling differences bet· 
according t", senate President lIerbert S. Donow. ween the two groups. 
The meetin~ win he held atl p.m. in the Student "At present, the F8\'!Ulty Senate and the 
Center Mississip;;i Room. Graduate Council may b6til issue pronoun· 
Donow said a major c~e in u.. grievance cements about what they believe. Though we both 
procedure draft is to select gnevance panels from represent faculty, we take some opposing views," 
a "static group of people," rather than the entire Donow said. "It is clearly not in the best interests 
~ of faculty and professional staff. onlle fdCUlty." 
"Under the existing grievance procedure, a 
panel of five people is selected from the faculty 
anli: professional staff at large," Donow said. 
"One of the obiections w the present policy is that 
some people who get on a grievance panel are not 
CQmpletely qualified." 
The senate will consider changes in a new short· 
_and long-term fiscal emergency policy draft&' by 
Donow said the two bodies are attempilng to 
assemble a jOint executive body to resolve 
possible differences in opinion on appointments 
and faculty welfare issues. 
The senate will also consider nominees for a 
committee to select an associate vice president 
for services in tht: Academic Affairs Office. 
PELTIER frornPage 1 
spoke to about ~ people at the Wesley FOImdation 
Sundar night. 
RobideaU, who visited Peltier Sunday, claimed 
that the situatioo at Marion - which bas been 
i.lDder a 23-b0ur-a-day lockdown for five months -
has denied many pisooers proper food and 
hygiene. Marion prisoners Albert Garza, Robert 
Wilson, Peltier and possibly more will begin a 
"Fast for Life" at noon Tuesday to protest the 
prison conditions, IWbicleau said 
The pressures at Marion, RoOideau said, "are 
building to a critical mass, and are leading to a 
bloody r-tt.-t," in which prisoiiers could be burt or 
killf!d. 
"l can't beliew OOucated people, called guards. 
are treating peaf t t.1! way they are. We need to 
investigat(,," Robideau said. "The pressures 
which prisoners presently endure are S1) intense 
that they feel they are Jiving a slow death. " 
Peltier has admitted participating in the shoot-
oot on Jtme 26, 1975, on the Pine Ridge Reser· 
vation in North Dakota that left two FBT agents 
and an American Indian dead, but denies finng 
the sl..JtS that killed the agents. 
After the sboot~, Peltier Oed to Canada. The 
FBI traced him to Vancouver, British Columbia, 
and won his extradition mainly on the basis of an 
aftidavit of an IndiAn Woman named Myrtle Poor 
Bear. who claimc:d to be Peltier's girlfiend. 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
SPECIAL 
2 DRINKS or PITCHERS 
FOR 
THE PRICE OF ONE 
MON.-FRI. 
ALLDAY! 
~~~~~~~~~ast 0 
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.... tlMw"donaooroup lit 
~II/jnols-
Rt. '49 W. M'boro 
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~II CIWNic;r::wear I 
your Cowboy Hots 
and Bluejeons 
Margaritos·$1.00 I 
WlOf2olruSUH 
Great Drinks 
- and Live 
. Entertainment 
Just two miles 
West of Nt '~ro 
Trustee, USO debates set 
Student Trustee candidates 
and Undergraduate Student 
Organization preSidential 
candidates will debate Tuesday 
afternoon in Student Center 
Ballroom A. 
Franco Laterza, USO election 
commissioner, said the trustee 
candidates' debate between 
~;? ~d!~ft:oru~ath~d 
former Belleville Area College 
stt,lient Sf!nator William 
Goodnick will begin at 2:30 p.m. 
The preSidential debate bet· 
ween Action Party candidate 
Andy Leighton and Trojan 
Party candidate Lamont 
Brantley will begin at 3:45 p.m, 
Both debates will be 
moderated by Eileen McVary of 
student radio stat'on WIDB, 
Laterza said. The deb.!te for· 
mat will include OJY-1ling and 
closing stateIII~nts and 
questions from :be audience. 
GPSC frOill Page 1 
explore with the mHE the 
~ibility of ntl tuition increase 
ID 1986and a 1987 increase 1!,9ual 
only to the inflation rate,' he 
said. 
Bandy, who is running for 
vice president, said that she 
would concentrate on issues 
central to the campus and to 
keeping SIU-C economically 
accessible. She is currently 
assistant to the GPSC 
president, and a graduate 
administrative assistant for 
Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women. 
Bandy has been a 
representative from the Higher 
Education Department to the 
GPSC since last summer and 
was an election commissioner 
last spring. She is ~urrenUy a 
member of the executive board 
of the GPSC, the Higher 
Education Graduate Student 
Organizatioc and the SIU-C 
Women's Caucus. 
BILL from Page 1 
"Universities have an unfair 
advantage because their 
facilities are paid for by public 
dollars and they're competing 
with merchants who have to 
pay taxes." DeAngelis said. 
AS examples, DeAngelis 
pointerl to Illinois State 
University having McDonald's 
and Dairy Queen outlets, as 
well as a bank in its student 
center. Follett's, a chain of 
bookstores, opened a store on 
the University of Illinois 
The University bank of 
Carbondale and the First 
National Bank of Carbondale 
have outlets in SIU.{;'s Student 
Center. 
DeAngelis said that if local 
merchants are put out of 
business, universities will lose 
commtmity support. 
But Corker said the state's 
attitude toward retailing by 
universities was confusing. 
First American Tour! 
Shryock Auditorium Celebrity' Series 
11 Sat., April 21, 8:00 p.m. - '.13.00.11.~ 11150 . e Boa oft1cr. 1Ire-Frt: 11:30 ILDL tD I:OG p.m. ..... IIDd 0ftIHH:ard ___ -..Prt: 8:00 .... lID e:oo p.a..(:aU ~ .. 
Better to trust press than government 
By BeaJde Swift 
Student writer wJeWPOint---- America, it becomes apparent that intervention by the U.S. 
government has rarely 
6een motivated by concern for 
human I;ves, including those of 
illl mv1l ca.tL~r1S. I wonder why 
Ms. Dyslin's well·publicized 
concern for human Ufe does not 
extend to the men, women and 
children (even infanl:S and 
unborn babies) w~ a:-e being 
slaughtered in Central America 
with the help of our tax dollars. 
whenever our government uses 
words like "national interest" 
and "anticommunism" to 
justify iIJegal actions. But the 
next abuse of power, military 
adventure or incident of .:en-
sorship may seem )es~ in-
nocuous than an invasion of a 
tiny island in the Caribbean. 
'l1tis commentary 1.'ODCeI'I1S 
the vi..ws expressed by student 
writer Cathy _ Dyslin, 
whose attack on the U.S. media 
appeared in the Daily E&.yPtian 
several weeks ago. 
If Ms. Dyslin wants to air her 
opinions in print, that's rme. 
But sbe should not preswne that 
she speaks for the American 
people. I am one AmericaD wbo 
would rather not live in a 
country that has a government-
controlled De\\'S media. 
In her tirade against the 
press, Ms. Dyslin complained 
about the so-cal1ed "liberal 
bias" fotmd in the U.S. media. 
But actua1ly, the conservative 
point of view is well represented 
m this Datim's broadcast IlDd 
print media. 
IN FACT news rep<Pu in the 
mainstream media freq\l('"'.lUy 
appeal' biased in favor, or ClIlIy 
mildly critical, of the Reagan 
administration's policies. 
President Reagan is treated 
with a defeI'euce that his recent 
predecessors both Democratic 
and Repubiican, were not 
shown. Tha.t is why the in-
cident on Grenada was so 
alarming. A popular president 
orders an apparently justified 
invasion with enthusiastic 
public support, and yet denies 
the press access to the island 
for several days. 
Ms. Dyslin claims that the 
blackout was necessary 
because serious national 
security leaks have occurred in 
the past. I challenge her to cite 
one instance ''in the last few' 
decades" in which the lives ci 
American citizens., were 
jeopardized by the media. 
WAS SHE alluding to the 
Pentagon Papers? Contrary to 
what was allegedbrtbe Nm. 
administration prior to their 
release, the Pentagon Paperll 
did not contain classified 
material and posed no threat to 
national security. They did, 
however, prove to be an em-
ceditorial 
Vi aste a good target 
in battle against deficit 
mE SWEET sounds of amazing Grace - J.Peter Grace, that is 
- have beer filling much of the media lately. Grace, a corporate 
chief executive, chaired the President's Private Sector Surv m 
Cost Control, better known as the Grace Commissim. It ferre:1 out . 
samples of waste in the federal government. 
The popular results 01 the Grace Commissioo's work are the 
heinous examples of price gouging in defense contracts. For in-
stance, National Review reported that the Navy bas paid $511 for 
light bun. that retailed for 60 cents. The Navy also spent $100 04 
parts for aircraft simuJaton that hardware stOl'f~ l'OOj for a nickel. 
In an. ammg the various branches of ~tn:Jnent, the com-
mission found 2,m examples in which $424 billion ~ waste could be 
cut from the deficit over thrtle yean without adually decreasing 
expenditures. 
AND THE Grace Commission's list 01 fraud, abuse and waste WB.s 
not complete. A Wasbingtoa state truck driver recenUy discovered 
that the Air Force was paying $300,303 each for aircraft doors he 
was delm!ring to an air base. They were worth $2,448. 
Government waste is not surprising. Samuel Pepys. 17th century 
diarist a"ld an early day English vemm of Peter Grace, wrote that 
nowhere could a king do works as cheaply as CODunon men. The 
mn,ee="=~surveY takem special relevance today as 
a commission of Republicans and Democ.-ats in Congress attempt 
to hammer out proposals to cut the budget deficilll that are 
threatening the current economic recovery. As they cast about for a 
common ground, members of tbat commission should remember 
the good worb of Grace migI t be a place to start to avoid the 
=:'ing pit 01 a possible $3.1 tn llim deficit, projected f~ the year 
Republicans and Democrats, who rmd Uttle to agree on in so-.,cjfic 
r«'ogram cuts, should at least be able to agree that fraud and waste 
are bad. 
Cut campus brass, not programs 
What a creative ad-
ministration we have. H 
somethint'! doesu't work just 
right. or if something doesn't 
suit them, they axe it-Instead of 
seeking opinions Ibrl soIutiODS, 
they look at their figures ana 
say:'cut ~ Resources 
axe the Russian program ;;;d 
bleed the Cinema and 
Pboto.rrapby Department to death~r. 
But. ~ is !l solution. Let's 
try putting the sboe 011 the other 
foot. Wby not eliminatJ! an 
adlPiFlistrati¥e pcsition, vice 
president for example? We 
could use the salary to re-
establisb aud help many ~ the 
less favOI'ed programs. The 
student senate could take over 
used for llbrary storage - it' 
was just wasted space anyway. 
Sound ridiculous? Maybe. but 
80 is allowing the spec:i:rum and 
quality of education at SIU-C to 
continue to deteriorate. -rim 
Becker, Sellior. Cinema aDd 
photogniplay 
U. <lottes of the vice presidetlt 
aDa'itl~ 'dfft~e' !lpll~ttNJd b4! .--•. 
barrassment to a government 
cal..:~h! lying to the public. 
If the only purpose of the 
blackout in Grenada was to 
protect American Uves, then 
.,erhaps someone can explain 
why the information our 
government did supply, con-
cerning the nwnber of Cubans 
on the island, turned out to be 
false. 
THOSE OF US who 
remember the Nixon "ears 
realize that government of-
ficials are onfi too willing to 
hide behind the mantle of 
"liational security" when they 
wish to suppress information 
that will damage their 
credibility or cause dissenl I 
am grateful that diligent 
reporters and couralJeous 
public servants have rIsked 
their jobs and lives to keep us 
informed. 
When one considers our 
dismal history of involvement 
in Southeast Asia and Latin 
WHEN democratically 
elected ,vvernments are t0p-
pled (as In Guatemala in 1954), 
popular leaders 9!!S8ssinated 
(Chile, 1973) and military 
dictatorships installed by the 
CIA as they have been m the 
past, I think a bit of skeptiCism 
regarding our foreign policy is 
warranted. Because no matter 
what we are told, it is obvious 
that our government is not 
always interested in preserving 
freedom, mucb less saving 
Uves. 
Of course there win always "e 
people in the United States who 
wiD give a knee jerk reaction 
I WOULD rather not rely on 
th~ . integrity of appointed 
offICialS, Joyal to the president 
or his party, whose desire for 
power may come Lefore their 
obligation to uphold the Con-
stitution and safeguard 
Americans' rights. Th.. First 
Amendment rights that media 
critics would so willingly 
relinquish do not belong to the 
press alone. They are our o .. :n 
rights. 
Despit~ what our :;n-esident 
may sa~'. ~mmunism IS not the 
only evil in the world. Freedom 
is endangered whenever the 
majority of citizens in a country 
cease to question the actions of 
their government a.ld. instead, 
react with hostility toward the 
minority who dissent. 
----~tt~-· ---------------------
Wolves o/press howl unfairly 
I wOUld Ilke to address the 
ongoing debate of freedom of 
press in Ught of the temporary 
govemment-imposed blackout 
of the press during the. U.S. 
invasion of Grenada. 
As a member of the public 
sector that reads the news, I 
would like to mate a few 0b-
servations about what I feel bas 
contributed to the coofrontatim 
between the J"SS and govern-
ment that now exists. For 
example, whenever I pick up a 
newspaper, it seems that 
someone is always spreading a 
cynical message about our 
country, our government and 
those representing U'J in 
government. 
The press seems to take the 
position that the government is 
suspect ill ~ it.does 
and mlJlst be closely watched. 
Story after ~, it seems the 
press is m"..mding us of bow 
lousy our ~overnment is. bow 
corrupt the politicians have 
become .... 'CI bow far away they 
are from the mterests of those 
who elected them. The'message 
seems to be: "Publlc Beware, 
Government CaOllot Be 
Trusted. Proceed with 
C8ution." 
Now,what I see as a prolJlem 
with the d(!veIQpment of this 
mentality is a growing rift 
between government leader-
ship and public cooperation. J 
feel that the press, as it con-
tinues to focus exclusively on 
government scandals, is 
presenting an unbalanced 
perspective of the news. Now I 
will be the first to recognize that 
there have been men and 
women in g~ent ranks -
servants 01 the people - ser-
~ themselves. Nevertheless, 
I find it hard to believe that 
most of those in government are 
stuffmg $100 bills into their back 
pockets for a trip to the 
Bahamas. This is the message I 
get from the media as I pick up 
rry newspaper_ 
I feel the press has created an 
atmosphere of antagonism 
rather than a spirit of 
cooperatim with government. 
So it's no wonder to me that the 
government is bostile toward 
the press when the ravenous 
wolves of the press have their 
fangs glaring. 
I feel the press has a 
responsibility to report the 
news but also a responsibility to 
present a balanced perspective 
of that news. H this were done, J 
feel the press would receive less 
antagonism from government 
and enjoy a greater respect and 
confidence from the public as 
welI.- Michael P. McGowaa. 
SeiIW. Computer ScieIIce 
--------------------------------
S9*t~. IndvdIn9 Jett.n. YIewpoitIIs and other ____ refIec:t ... 
...-of t"-authon ont,. Uns ...... edilarlols ........... to_ of .... Doily 
EgypiloIt EdItarioI c-.i""., ................. _ .... ,tudent editor·lft.chI.t ..... 
edillllflol ....... eciItor. a _ staff --.r ..... focvfty ......... editor and a 
JIIumaIIMt School fac:ulty member. 
Lettwrw few whidl authanll;p cannot be -m .... will not be published. Students 
suIwDittIng ........ _t Identify ~ by dena and ItICIjor.!acuhy ........... by 
..... and ......-.. non acodarnic ,IaH by posillOn and dapIrtment. ~ by 
reoidaoItIoI 01' IIus4naa oddrMa. AIIletten _ IUbject to aditl .. and will be IImIW 
to ...... ...-. of 250 wonk 01''- will be given ~ for pubI~. 
A mm,.Ieta _ of edifOriG/ and Ietten policies CIppf'O'Iad by .... Oaitr 
~PoIkyondlle¥lawloardis......,......inc:~ 1241. 
SIudant EdItor·~. ""'"-' Tony: AaocIote Editor. !oo_ 0>iMnhaII; ldltc.rial 
::::::=~:::...Editor~P ... ~~·.~'rtm~~". 
Landlord-Tenallt Uni(»)} offers 
advice on off-campus renting 
By Sheila Rogers 
Staff Writer 
It's that time of year when 
students will be seeking off-
campus housing (or next 
semestf!r, and the Landlord-
Tenant Union is available to 
give advi('e. 
"The LTU's purpose is to 
depict various types of housing 
throughout CarbOndale and to 
Illustrate the rights and the 
responsibilities of landlords linrl 
their tenants," said Andy 
Leighton, LTU director. 
The LTU, located in the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization office on the third 
floor of the Sturlt:nt Center, acts 
as a referral service. LTU 
members are not allowed to 
. answer legal questions but they 
reft!r stuc!ents to the legal 
assistance office, the Om-
budsman'S Office, the aff-
campus housing divisic"l, alia 
the Carbondale city-eode en-
forcement, Leighton said. 
Leighton said that a list of 
available houses, apartments 
arid b-ailers can be ottainE'd 
from the off-campus housing 
divisioo at Washington S<juare 
B,alongwitha "YCAII' Rights As 
a Tenant" manual. 
The L TU has created a slide 
show for presentation in the 
residence halls and to otber 
campus groups. The slide show 
depicts what to look for when 
~eeking housing. 
The slides also show some of 
the "slum" housing in Car-
bendale, examples of city 
housing violatiom and how to 
insulate housing. The show also 
suggests things to ccr.£ider 
wben moving off campus, euch 
as food bills and traOSJXll'tauon 
to'and from campus_ 
The LTU ad-... ises students to 
be cautiOO"; :!Mlut signing pGSt-
dated checks for rent, even 
though t~is practice is not 
illegal. 
Leighton said that before 
anyone signs a contract, they 
should bring it to the legal 
assistance office, located on the 
third floor of the Student 
Center, for one of the attorneys 
to look over .. 
Also. before signing a con-
tract, a student should put in 
writing what needs to be 
repaired and have the landlord 
put in writing when the repairs 
will be completed. This will not 
only help with getting the 
repair!' fixed, but it may be 
useful when it comes time t.o 
getting 'Jamage deposits back 
from the landlord. L'!ighton 
said 
Leightoo ~id that housing in 
Carbonrlale must meet city 
code standards. He said that 
students should be cautloos 
abnlr, renting on the outskirts of 
town because it is not under the 
infl::ence of the city code, 
especially many of the mobile 
home l.)8rks. 
ThE.' legal assistance oUice 
pro·.ides a contrac' to students 
who are subletting their 
apartments. Steve Rogers, 
attorney from the legal 
assistance offke, said that the 
agreement is tu havp Jown on 
paper who's to pay and for 
what. He also advises that 
signatures JII the contract be 
notarized. 
Ombudswoman Ingrid 
Gadway said that her oCfice 
receives about 50 complaints a 
year dealing with roommate 
disputes. She said that the m( re 
serious cases are when 
roommates -:!'.Ve each other 
money, usually when one 
I:a~ t':::.ks a contract and 
put your best face 
forward---... 
Irs easy with a 
full service salon 
Don't Migg If I 
TONIGHT 
GREAT TUISDAY 
. MASSACRE 
Wifh:THE MAD DOG Spinning The Best Dance Music Anywhere I , 
. TIl; Amlzing 
WHEIL OF FORTUNE 
YOU MIGHT BE DRINKINGI 
254 JACK DANIELS 
%54 KAMAKAZIS 
25. WATERMELONS 
.2547&7'. 
Ott~/AINf}d . . 
354 P~AlS I QUART DRAFTS 7 5~SF'EEDRAII$ . 
The Hip Chemists and 
Hostage Flamingos will per-
form their high energy dance 
music in the Party for Peace 
benefit for the Mid-America 
Peace Project on Tuesday night 
at Airwaves. 
A donation of $1 will be a.·,~ad 
at l~ door. The proceed<> will 
be used for the Second Annual 
The Future of Our Planet 
conference to be held on 
campus April 20 and 21. 
MAPP Director Joy~ fo'ry 
said hE.'r organization. whkh 
has bP.en a recogr,ized stoo{'nt 
organization since fall 1982. is 
dedicated to educating the 
public on the need to use non-
violent alternatives to miJit.1rv 
options. . 
Both bands will perform a 
variety of progressIve pop' and 
original S(Y.llJl. 
SIU HIII.I Foundation 
Invites Jewloh atuden ... faculty <Ond community 
m .... bon to portlci~ in a (strictly Kosher) 
PASSOVER SEDAR 
·Monday. April 16. 6pm, at Temple Beth Jacob. Cost: $6.00 
Reservations and Payments must be mode no later thon Thurs-
day. April 12th. For info ond reservations call: 453-2296. 
(1-5pm). 549·6.438(S-9pm). 
Com pus ministries will sponsor on interfoith Possover Sedor. 
Wed., April 16. There will be no formal charge. but donations 
will be occepted. Call the Wesley Foundation. 457-8165, for 
r~rvuti"ns and location. 
CATCH BASEBALL FEUER!! 
till~rnOU Ih':~t ~ :.e;~ . ... 1020 WCIL·AM for all , . .~. the action of CUBS ~ Baseball. 
April I ! 
April I. 
APril IS 
vs. NEW VORK '2:55pm 
NEW VORK • :55J.m i 
NEW YORK 12:5S~m 
ys. 
vs. 
'-, \;f 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: ~Q'; _<I ___ ~ 
JR's fUN PLACE. LEAf... [ ,---
STEM. IKES USED CARS. ~= R, ADIO 
RAMAOAINN.OANUERS gr~ 
MARK WILLIAMS SMALL / IU I 0 . 0 
ENGINES. GOLD MINE _' 
PEERI.ESS STEEL 
Iif1.UD RADIALS 
$38.47 
$39.61 
$4Ul6 
$42.65 
J.46.00 
$4700 
$49.00 
$50.00 
$SO.OO 
$51.00 
SS3.DI' 
$56.00 
O 40 Month Battery $3~.95 
,. plus Instal/otlon 
,. mas' American cars 
-4 Full Tread Plys 
of Polyester 
-Whitewalls 
SIZE COST 
A78-13 $28.00 
878-13 $29.50 
08-14 $31.00 
E78-14 $33.00 
F78-14 $34.00 
G78-14 $35.00 
H78-14 $37.00 
G78-15 $35.00 
H73-15 $37.00 
L78-15 $39.00 
SPECIAL ON BLEMISHED TIRES 
Steel Belted Radials ~ t-'olyester Whitewalls 
E78-lA $4LOO ~ E78-14 $28.00 
G78-15 $«,.00': G78-15 $30.00 
tmJ.15 $41J.OO: H78-15 $32.00 
L18-15 $5:1.00: L78-15 »t.00 
DAY. 
,Rt.51-s' 
DailJ ~ Aprill" 19M, Page S 
.+ \".:.' ...•.... ':::,.n.~,:l~,~ 
,- -., ... '\ .. 
\. .. 
.". -: 
:·.f 
Sharoa B.d, leDior iD plat aDd soD sc":8ce, plc!::ed hug_ elf 
Dowen Mooo.lY afaem- iD. greeoboase beh.iDd the Agricutlll'e 
Building. 
Guitatjst to perform in Old Main Room 
Folksinger and IIOIIgWriter 
Micb.ael Spiro will perform at 8 
p.m. Tuesday in !he Student 
Center Old Main Room. 
Playing a mixture of mellow 
ro.'!k, folk, humorous and 
au:tience participation songs, 
Spil'o will dlSpl~vl his wide 
range of mUSlca talent to 
establish a l'apport with his 
audience. 
Spiro'$ repertoire of '5Ongs 
wll. include many' of in'! own 
aCf!ompanied WIth pop~lar 
tunes by other artists. 
In 197/, Spiro released an 
album of 10 oriklnal songs titled 
"Listen to Me, ff which received 
airpJay on several major radio 
GO I 
I,FOR 
ITI I f 
TONIGHT.THURS. 
7&9 
$1.00 
. 4th Floor Video 
L(lUnge 
statiUQs. His second alL'um, 
"Timeless" is scheduled to be 
released this summer. 
Spiro has opened . major 
concerts lor perfonners stich as 
Linda Ronstadt, Henny 
Youngman and Leon Redooae. 
The concert is free for 
students and $1.50 for the 
public. Free coffee will be 
served. . 
Alfred Hitc"'.;t'4 
Double f,JQt~"!.·e 
TH!a.ADT 
'IANISHES 
7pm 
NOTORIOUS 
.. tpm 
Wecl-TJwq 
~.= .... or f2 for t.oth 
-Health and Fitness Guide---
AEROBITONE: Put a little 
~~~e ~: I:n~ ~:hc:r= 
tune. Meets from 4::JO to 5:30 
p.r..,. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
th.rough May 3 in the Student 
Recreation Center golf and 
weight rooms. 
CURRENT RIVER CANOE 
TRIP: S~nsored by 
Recreation for Special 
Populations, April 13-15. 
Register at the SRC In-
formation Desk by April 10. 
DANCERCISE HALF·HOUR 
WORKOUT: Meets from 4:30 to 
5 p.!:"'. Tuesdays and Thursdays 
in the SRC Dance Stud!!'. 
TRIATHLON TRAINING 
SESSION: Prepare for the 
April 28 triathlon by par· 
ticipating i'l a nBlning training 
session at 9:30 a.m. Saturday in 
the SRC pool observation 
lounge. 
CANOE INSTRUCTION: 
Learn how to canoe on Campus 
Lake. Stop by the boat dock 
~~I"""""~~"~"""~ INTRAMURAL SPORTS 1 
REMINDER 
AU team and indiviual Tradt & l"ield 
entna are due by 5; 00 p. m. Thursday, 
April 12, 1984, attheSRC Information 
Desk. Don'tJorget to bring your 
studentID. ~. .' ~ 
I"' ......... ""./~.­fttocrNtlll"1tIA..I .,..c:;...., 
Sy>rUi - _ 
+ '* + + + + ~- '* + t...4 
HANGA·R~· 
.L. Draft. \ +. 
T 8-10 254 Tuesday + 
tiRE SMOKERst 
~ Speedrails 95t 
+ . Call Liquor $1.25 
~ Premium Call Liqu.or $1. '7 5 
J.. Irtlport Beers $1 .50 
T No Cover 
from noon to 6 p.m. for more 
irdormation. 
5,000 METER SWIM RACE: 
Will be held from 9 a.m. to noon 
Sunday in the SRe Natatorium. 
l.imited to 30 swimmers who 
are eligible SRe users and 16 
years or clder. Register 3t the 
SRC IrJormation Desk. 
f{1'( EASTGATE 
w WEIm.:~~~~ 
ENDS THURSOA Vi 
~ .. A!!faHt#~-nI.' • GEN£ HENRY HA "JWA.'t THOM.l.S • for ... 1!fy ~ . who wants 10 ioYE' orld undenIcnd 
.' IIIGMi\IAIEJ 
MONDAY-THUIIS9AY 
(BtS ,:00) 7:00. 9:00 
---CampusBrrefs----~-----
nJESDAY MEETlNOfil: The 
A,'lion Party, noon, Stud<!nt 
Center Ballroom A; Pre Vet 
Club, noon, Student Cente~ 
~.lngamon Room' sm 
Collegiate Chapter' of the 
Future Farmers 01 America. 
6:30 p.m., Agriculture 214; Pi 
Sigma Epsilon, 1 p.m., Lawsor. 
221; Mid-America Peace 
Project, 7 r.m., Student Center 
Mississipp noom. 
Toebes Roow. ':b .. n"ello:' at Toucb of Nature will meet at 
Kenneth Shaw wiU bol present to 7p.m. Tuesday in Rehn HaJll~ 
answer questions. 00 plan the April 14-15 canoe trip 
~ the Big Muddy River. Th'! 
meeting is open to ~he public:. 
RO~E"? HINGTGEN, 
graduate st\ldent in forestry 
will present ~ seminar titled 
"Computson 01 the R-Index 
l\IIethod and Gener al Linear 
Model for PreQi.::tiJ1'~" at n.."OD 
Tuesday it. Agriculture 209. 
ALPHA PHI Omega will Mid 
a bake sale from 9a.m. toSp.m. 
Tuesday in the Agriculture 
Building. 
WOMEN'S (,AUC1iB will 
TIll!: SOUTHEP N Outdoor 
~~:cn:!r~;{=~ 
a rock climbing and rappeling 
wor~abop Saturday. 
RegistraboD deadline is 
Tue:Mlay. Call 52H161 for more 
informatim. 
CARE';R Counseling will 
p'resent a wllrksb"p titled 
'Building Your Self-Esteem" 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Tuesday in 
Woody Hall B142. 
STUDENT ILLINOm News 
Broadcasters will meet at 6 
~.m. Tuesday in C!'ID-
munications 1046. Nominatima 
for oIfice will be taken for the 
1984-85 school year. 
meet from noon to 1 :36 Wild- TIlE SOUTIIERN Outdoor 
nesdt\y in Ole ~.:tudent Center Adventure Reereation program 
LEONARD PELTIER 
Support Group wlti ~Ql' the 
film!! "FaclDlI the Wind," 
"Bla.::k CO!II, Red Power," and 
"Songs For Dead WarMon" at 
7 p.m. Tuesday in the Morris 
Library Auditoriwn. The films 
deal with contempor.uy 
American Indian issues. 
"VIDEOTEX AND It's Ap-
plications," a seminar 
discussing the use 01 text and 
computer graphics, will be held 
from II a.m. to noon Wednesday 
intbe Morria Library 
Auditorium. Paul Conti, 
m(J[lager, Paul Schneider, 
.
:;ystems analyst and Peter 
"lichol1s, general manager of 
Systemhoust! Jnc. will be 
present 
First case of rabies found in county 
A rabid skt:r.Ji. fouoo over tl.-.e 
weekend is the first c:onfu-:nee 
ease of rabies in the county, 
according to tt:e Jackson 
County Office of Animal and 
Rabies CoIltrm. 
'Lloyd Nels9ll, Jackson 
County anim.ll rabies control 
officer, aaid Monday tmat the 
skunk was killed Saturday by 
two children two miles west iJl 
E1kville. Nelson aaid there have 
been no cases of human ex-
posure to rabies in the county 
reported yet this year. 
Perry and Randolpb counties 
have already coofL""IDed cases 
01 rabid anima1s this year, be 
aaid 
Nelson said that since one 
case bas been confirmed, 
people with small pets abouIa 
have them vaccinated. 
~e added that people should 
be alert to any animals 
exhibiting suspicious behavior, 
such as noctumal animals out 
during the day. 
~~~~~~! ... ,. 
HARD TO 
HOLD 
rEm 
Student 
~~Center 
Space Available 
Student Center space allocation 
CJPIlIk:ations are now being !oken from 
registered student organizations. 
AppHcations must be rect4ved by 5 
p.m. ~pril16, 198.4. Applications 
may be obtained at and rerurned 
to the Student Center Administrative 
Office (2nd floor) or ti1t) Student 
Cent.,. G.oard Office (3rd floor). 
for further information call 453-2062. 
Nelson said bats, foxes and 
skunks, whicb are nocturnal 
animals, are the types 01 
animals in the area moat 
frequently found to be rabid. He 
said If any 01 these types of 
animals are srotted during the 
day it Bbould6e reported to the 
Jackson Counly Office of 
Animal and Rabies Control. 
SALE $9995 
SILADlUM·CQLLE.GE RINGS 
'tbur college ring ~ oow' more affadabIe .. .an evet Save on an incrcd:lie 
variety of SiIadium ring styles with CUSki.'n features that express your 1aste 
and ac:hMMments. Each SiIadum ring is custom ~ with carefuf atten- . 
tior: 10 detail.. And every MCarved ring is bacf(ed by a Fullifetime war· 
~ Don' I1'1iss OUllt's the perlect time !O gel a beautiU buy on a great 
c:oIege ring. See yow ArtCarved represa ItaiMt soon. 
=-41--:--9_to_4I1...;;..... ... ;..~_~1-0a.-.-m.-to-4..:.p-.m-.-~u~ruv:;:.:· :..::::eJ'S=ity Boo=::::;k~st~ore~ __ _ 
Date Tme Place 
D8poIIt AIIp'Id. ..... C8N1arVIM ~ 
11, 
e 1IIIM MCarwltClMa AingI. Inc. if 
>-, '{ C -" ~ • .,.. ~ • 
•. ,~. ~. ~J' _.' -c. _ ". ~ •••• :;, 
Developtnent 
of men is focus 
of program 
By Sheila Rogers 
·!;tarr Writer 
Women's Services, in con· 
junctiJL with 16 campus gl"O\iflS 
a nd offices, will ~ "esent . to> 
,..cgram that makes use of 
."!1l!lgery and music to portray 
V',e cultural, social and 
psychological developm.nt .Jf 
men in society. 
The program, "The Making 
of a Man, .. will be presented at 7 
p.m. April 17 in Wham 
Auditorium, said Sally Prane, 
graduate assistcant in Worren's 
Services. 
Men's support groups are 
becoming moire COramon, 
F-rane said, because m.m net'-1 
to look at men's issues, just as 
women did when the womens 
movement began. 
Prane said that men's 
socialization patterns are 
different from women's. She 
quoted from the book "In a 
Different Voice." by Carol 
Gilligan, tha.t "men .are 
overthreatened by intimacy 
and women are overthreatened 
by isolation." 
The program is the master's 
thesis of Kenneth A. Maxymof, 
who attends school in Texas. 
hi;Jt~~ t:~i:!s s:m.:t.We 
develop," Prane said. 
After the program a pa'lel 
will give its rt!Sponse to the 
presentation. Members of 
audience will then break up into 
grou~ and discuss their 
reactions to the program. 
''This program is a way for 
men to move closer to the war. 
women experience things, ' 
Prane said. "It will help them 
experience the other aspect of 
hfe." 
ACROSS 58 Blblhal peek 
f:f)~ 
1 ~ & LIngerInq 
8 Ottch IIoht 
10 ExhibitIOn eli Roof edties· 
14 GnIek 86 Fatigue 
god:teasM 870bMMt 
15 Belflg: Sp. 68 Soak 
18 Informality 69 Commutflf 
To day's 
Duzzle 
1tAbout 'pI_ ~ 
18 AII:'er1II nv. 70 Footbellerl 
20 Western 18;41 71 - cIotlt 
21 Nap 
2281tumen 
23Luk-"' 
25 Dogs 1 Humbug 
2 Pompeii 
Puzzle answers 
are on PUfle 10. 
27 Caught 
30 Zodiac sign 
31 CreeIc 
32 exce:1enc:e 
34 Parodl:al 
38a-tt. 
40 SpanItIh title 
42 Separ8led 
43 Vegetablell 
45 Females 
47 Teflrs.,' org. 
48Fkewood 
50 Ontario CIty 
52~ 
58Secnltar 
571ndMdual 
..... oIne 
3 Ontario, e.g. 
4 German 24 Card game 
~ 2l'l1iorn sound 
5 Obstinate 27 MOINsk 
8 Rambled ·28 SeIne fMder 
7 Aware of 29 Girl In 
8 Musk.- a song 
9 Prickly herb 33 Axes 
10 ErnM' mIlieU 3: Sc'-
1'; C4IIerIIy 36 Mars: P'8f. 
12 Movte ~ ~7 Meager 
13 £todee 39 french town 
19 Pepper plant 41 AbsoMt 
21 Parente ..... _ .-gy 
""""""":-"""""'--r:'-r::-
48 Man's name 
49 Throat wash 
51 Bequealh 
52 Garments 
53 Nolin shape 
54 ROCk: pref. 
SS Room 
59Cn'Clfix 
81 Oev\.le 
82 Notice 
64 Moray 
~AdjeCtive 
IlUffiII 
Prane said that pieces of the 
men's mo-.-ement can be seen Now Open "P~.::..c;;fy •. ~s OUt' 
by looking wi thin the household. ~ ~~~ehust!~ds an~~at~1 Phillip's Pro Cycle 
maternity leaves, she said. *Comp'ete & Professional Motorcycle repair 
Prof io give talk * Speciolizin;; lfltiond. . & Kawasaki repair 
* 12 years experience 
Leroy Sha.v, professor of * Compl.teline of ports & accessories 
German at too UniveT'!.'ity of * N_ Kawasaki ports In .tock 
lllinois at Chicago, will lecture * Hiqh pet-formace parts In .tock * Computer wheel balancing 
on composer Richard Wagner *Cylinder Boring * Used Bikes bought & sold I i:~~PA~di~::arni:,~ • ...........M"! rI 
Hall., .;....~, ........ ~ 
The lecture, sponsored by the -. (" ...... ..... 
SIU-C Department of Foreign or-" 
Languages and Literatures and '... Hwy 1~ last" .... 
School of Music, wiD concern 6, St.tlon Rd. 
Wagner's work, the "Flying ~!l C'''''' 
Dl.",l:tcb=m:an:. ... ______ ~!====== MUre Phillips Owner ~ =======::::::::;;:::~ 
Election 
TODAY 
2:30 pn."\ Strident Tnlstee Debate 
. 3:45 pm Student Body President Debate 
~ .... --.... ----~------------------.. ----------.., Pqe .. Dail1 Egyptia, April 10, ,1984 
PlNBAU: 
BU/ti,.'ER POOLI 
HAPPY HOUR a;m:;,ls ..... ~ .... E~~ 
35< DRflFTS 
51.75 PITCHErt~_ 
WIDE SCREEN T. V. 
"FLASHDANCE"! 
50. Seagram·s tteYI Vodka 
hiiH 
fiLL FROZE" ORlttKS(BII,wJ} 
O"LY $1.50 
PARTY 
FOR 
.PEACE 
TUESOAY -lth 
11ultinationals smother women's 
growth in job market, prof says 
By Belinda Edmondson 
Staff Writer 
The presence of Americ8il 
multinatianal corporations does 
not iIr1')l'ove the position of 
women w.')rkers abroad,but in 
the long run, stifles the growth 
pot~tial c! ... ..,men in the labor 
mark!'t 
This was the main argument 
Fit forth in the Student Center 
m the lecture "Women and 
Multinationa1 Corporations," 
given Saturday by Kathryn 
Ward, assistant professor of 
sociology, as part of a series of 
lectures on women's issues 
presented by Women in In-
ternational Development in 
honor of the U.N. Decade for 
Women. 
When women's wages in the 
United States reached a 
standard level, the 
multinational corporations len 
in search of cheaper labor 
abroad, said Ward. Thtay found 
~~a:e~le i:~ 1~~~nfC:uc~ 
places as Indonesia, Thailand, 
Sin~apore and Malaysia -
docile women who were not 
active participants in the 
economy, and whose wages 
were 25 to 50 percent below that 
of the male laborers, sl~ said. 
Because of a lack of jobs, the 
lmmunoiof;;-yexpert 
to present lecture 
Dr. Mattl;ew D. Scharff will 
speak on "Monoclonal An-
tibodies" at 1 :30 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Morris Library 
Auditorium as the fourth lec-
turer in the MauriCe! Ogur 
MemorJ.'d Lecture series 
sponsoit.':f by the SIl'-C 
Microbiology Deparbnent. 
Scharfr, a well-known 
authority on immtmology, is a 
professor and former chairman 
of the Cell Biology Department 
at A1.oert Einstein College of 
M1'(i!cine in New York. He is a 
member of the National 
Academy of· Sciences and 
received the Lymphoma 
Foundation Award in 1982, in 
addition to serving on grant 
awarding panels and study 
sections. 
A reception with r~rresh· 
ments will be held follO'Ning the 
lecture. 
---_ ...... -
-.,.-...-
Wayfarer type 
SUNGLASSES 
by Jordache '12." 
,.. W. Melftc. ....... 
149-1511 "':..-::-
-:w.SIIIlJ.Sc~ __ 
... "'--EQUPMIHr; ........... --
~/""'­
~,---.....,.-
----
wom~il workers take th~ jo.lbs 
offered by the corporations, 
although they usually last only 
two years because of poor 
conditions, Ward said. Women 
are not trained for any other 
skills and therefore are nut 
qualified for any managerial 
positions, which in any ca.<:e go 
to men, she said. 
This job inequality serves to 
further entrench the patriar-
chal system in thes-.: countries, 
since the women leave home to 
escape the domInation of the 
fathers only to come under the 
dominance of the managers, 
Ward said. 
makeup fairs and other ap-
pealclnces of "modem living" 
to make up for the meager 
wages and to pacify the women, 
Ward said. 
However, she said, women in 
these countries are begiming to 
complain that they are tired of 
beauty pageants and want 
better wages. 
In the roundtable discussion 
aft.er the lecture, Ward 
presented three solutions to L":e 
problems faCing women in 
multil'18tional corporations: she 
sl;.ggested t'lat the government 
l'e~ulate the employment 
policies of the corporations, 
which favor women over mell; 
guarantee hwnane treatment of 
women in the corporatio'ls; and 
The multinational cor-
porations perpetuate these 
disparities because it serves 
their best interests, she said. 
Aside from discouraging all 
attempts at' forming umons -
women are often beaten when 
they protest work cGnditions, 
said Ward - the corporations 
promote beauty pageants, 
prevent "runaway cor- ' 
porations," which Ward 
described as companies which 
leave the host country when the 
workers demand pay hikes or 
organize unions. 
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I The examination schedulol! attempts to avoid examination con- EDP 217 Sections 5 &: 9 Wed., May 9 8:00-10:00 p.m. I 
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1. Classes with a special exam time. Exam Dale Exam PeriGd 
GSA 101 TIle.,M!'.y' 3:J~S:10p.m. 
GSA 110 Mon., IIitay7 ':I~S:IOp.m. 
GSAllS Mon., May 7 3:1~'10p.m. 
GSAZ02 Tues.,Moly8 3:1~5:JOp.m. 
GSA,B22'i;GSA,B,C221 Tbu.,MaY1U 7:5()09:50a.m. 
GSB 100 Fri., May 11 7: 56-9: 50 a.m. 
GSBI09 Tbur.,May!O 7:50-9:50a.m. 
GSB200 Wed., Mayt 10:1~12:tOa.m. 
GSB305 Wed,Mayt 10:1~12:10a.m. 
GSC 101 Wed, Mayt S: 50-7: 50 p.m. 
GSCI0'7 Vled,Mayt S: 50-7: 50 p.m. 
GSCI09 T1!u.,MayIO 7:50-9:50a.m. 
GSD 101, 117, 1l8, 119.120 'nJe., Ma.y8 10:1~12:10a.m. 
fiSDI07,I12,113 Moo-,May7 10:1~12:10a.Ol. 
Accounting 220 Tue .• May8 8:00-10:8Op.Ol. 
Accc:mting230' Fri .• Mayll 7: 50-9: 50 a.m. 
AttGWlting321 Tue.,May8 3:1~:10p.Ol. 
Accounting 322 'TUes .• May. 3: 1~:10 p.m. 
AccountinI331 lIAon.,May7 3:1~5:10p.m. 
AC:COU"ting341 Tbu..MayAO 5:50-7:50p.m. 
Accounting 361 Tue., May 8 3:1~:10p.m. 
Acconnting42Z . Fri.,Mayll 7:5()09:50a.Ol. 
AdministrativeScience!08 Mon., May7 5:50-7:50 p.m. 
Administrative Sciences 304 Wed., May 9 5:50-7:50 p.m . 
Administrative Sciences 318 Wed., May It 10: 1~12: 10a.m. 
incIudesaMorWorF Mon.,May1 12:56-2:50a.m. 
13:00Hp.m.) OnlyTorThorTTb' Thu .. MayIO 8:011-10:00 p.m. 
13:00 Any day combination wbicb 
includesaMorWorF Wed.,May9 12:56-2:50pm. 
14:t·i)<Zp.m.1 OIIlyTorTborTTb Fli.,MayU 3:1()'S:lOp.fIl. 
14:80 Any day combination which 
inclu.!esaMorWorF 1bu , May 10 3:1~:10p,m. 
15'8O!3p.m.) OnIyTorTborTTb Mon., May 7 8:00-JO:OOp.Ol. 
15:35 OnIyTorTborTTb Mon., May 7 8:OII-IO:00p.m. 
15:00 Any day combination wbich 
indudesaMorWorF Tue.,Mayl· 12:50-2:50 p.m. 
16:00(4r.m.~ Anydaycombination Tue.,May8 S:50-7:50p.m. 
NightclasseswhicbllM!etonlyonMondays Mon.,May7 5:::.&-7:50 p.m. 
Night classes which meet only 011 Tuesday Tue., May 8 8:011-10:00 p.m. 
NightclasseswbicbmeetonlyonWed-nesdaY'Neel,Mayt 8:0IHO:00p.Ol. 
Nighlclasseswb:chmeetonlyon'i"nursdays 'lbII..May 10 S:50-7:50p.~ 
Nighl classes starting before 1: GOp. ol. and 
meeting 00 Monday and Wednesday nights Mon., May 7 5:50-1:50 p.ol. 
Ni::'!t4:s:~~~~::ts Thu.,MaylO 5: 50-7:50 p.m. 
Ni::~n:~:::;:r:~nighls Wed., May9 I:OIHO:OOp.Ol. 
Night c1a'1Se5 starting 7: GOp. m. or after 
andmeetingTuesdayandTbursdaynigbts Tue.,May8 8;00-10:OOp.m; 
Saturdayclassea Fri., May 11 5:50-7:50p.m. 
Administrative Scienc:es481 Tue., May 8 . 10:1~12:10a.m, 
CIM 31S Wed, May!J 10: 1~12: 10 a.m. Make-up.euminalioos ~·stUtlents whose I 
EDP 103 Mon., May 11:00-10:00 p.ol. peUtioos lIave been approved hy their d<!iIQ Fri., Ma:1 It 8:00-10:00 ~m. I 
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~esty Int~rnatio~al ~~igned rJ/Utplil"iJiil 
to nnprove nghts of mdiVlduals ,~ 
By Debn C~"*m haooened to these people." channels. .lfead'luClPtel'$ 
S&alf Writer Between 1976 and llJii about Amnesty International was ..,- . 
15,000 Argentinians, half of founded 22 years ago. It is a TIle most complete stock of natural 
foods and vitamins in Southem Illinois Women Ilre usually victims 01 them undt:r 30 yean old, highly respected fact-finding 
human right! violations by their disappeared. The govemment organization that publishes 
association with men who don't either bas no answer for information on hwnan rights 
adQere to the right religious or relativesOl'denieslmowledgeof abuses all over the world 
pontical pbilosopbies, said any disappearances, me said. Walsb said. ' 
Bridget Walsh, regional Tbese disappearances are "Shedding lildlt 011 the abuse 
coordinator for Amnesty In- termed extrajudicial :~gs, can work wonaers," &:1e said. 
ternational. she said. ~lIue is na .. arrant The group works on im· 
Tbe discussion, tiUed for arrest and the government proving human rigtlts for in· 
"Women and Human Rights doesn't bave to take respon- dividuals a!l over <toe world. 
Issues," was a part of the ae- (;bility. Disappearancea.are They do tJ-.is by writing letters 
tivities of tbe Women in In- used as methods of in- to the governments or countries 
terna tiona) Development timidatiou, Winters said. whose prisoners they Are 
conference beld Friday and Many of the disappearances working for. 
SaNrday in the Student Center. take place at night when people "It is very important to 
"Women tend to follow their &re more easily disoriented Bud recognize when an official in a 
busbands' or the Catholic can't get helJ: from official COUDtryhearsYClU,"Waish,....M 
church's lead, Ot' whatever is 
the dominate force in their 
• lives," Walsh said Saturday. 
"But, that's changing DOW ., 
wOOten become more educated 
and begin to speall rut" 
Human rigbta abuses take 
place in all countries, Walsb 
said, but human rights 
violations occur when women 
are . in the wrong place at the 
wrong time. 
The United Nations 
Declaration of Human Rights, 
in existence sinre 1943, calls lor 
tbe abolition (if :Ilavery, torturel 
arbitrary arrests, detention aDO 
exile. It also calls for the right 
to a fair trial and a public 
bearing, presumed innocence 
until gUilt is proven and equal 
~~~~~~ t Spring/slf '84 t 
, New recruHment· Elm MlJney A 
, GIf YIJU, IJrglnizllilJn ilNlJ/vel ., 
, CI//536-3393 , 
'~ D"I/in, ID, il'" ,. 
, il April II. , 
pay for equal work . 
The United States basn't 
ratified this declaration yet, but 
many other co!mtries, includinlt 
the Soviet Union, have, Walsli 
, :/PC SpedalEymts , 
..... ~~~~~. 
said 
Margaret Winters, also 01 
::C~::!J clo~~~~f: ti :~:~~ 
people havP "disaW.ared." 
. "People are taken away and 
no official IOUJ'ce has any io-
formation about them," sbe 
said "No one can learn what 
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Special of the month 
*gttmts 
Imported 
- . Vodka 
lL7SC= 
MOCK MeAT TEST 
SATURD.'Y APRIL 14, 1984 
1:00AM TO 5:00PM 
Come to room 211 WHEELER HALL 
8yAprll13th 
To pre-register for ~hl$ test 
There will be1Q fee required 
No one will be admitted on April 14th 
without the admission form 
. Issued when you pre-register. 
Sponsored By 
. Mad.Prep 
School of Medicine 
SIU-C 
mericanTa 
Hour 11 :30-8:00 
ra ts 
12.00 Pitchers 
5~ l.OwENBRAu 
704 SeagranIs 1 
75, Jack Danie1s 
75¢ Speedrails 
ON srec/AL ALL DA Y AND NIGHT 
Lowenbrau Drafts 
45~ 
Bacardi75~ 
~~ 100 West Jackson St. 
(Between North Illinois and !he railroad) 
Hw~: 9:00 to 5:30 Mm.-Sat. 
t):f~ so,fFRoZENVOGURT ~A--; In a cup or ~ne 
All the fun r:I ice cream-plus roe good things of vogurt 
High in taste. low in fal. Natural fruit flavor-s 
I Famous OIlman Ql.IdUty. • This coupon and 194 entitles bear.r 19c Spec 10 I to a reg. cup or c...". of DANN '·YO 
I ' Coupon Expires 5/12/84 -----~---~-------
ponderosa. 
worldlJ Biggest,'!est 
lunch .... lunch In 
a paper bag 
Includes all·you-can-eat salad bar. baked potato 
and warm rOil with bulter, a!l·you-can-drink 
beverage (excluding milk). No carryC"lls. Cannot 
be used with other discounts. Tax flOt inc!. No 
coupon needed. . 
OFF[R GOOD THRU 4/22184 
K-Mart Plaza, Carbondale 
Semifinal soccer teams set 4 Phoenix riders place high in rat-'ell ~~.:~.I By Chris Ogbondah Staff Writer 
Malaysia, the three-tim.e 
defendir.g International Soccer 
champion, advanced to the 
semifinals of the tournament 
last Sunday, along with 
Palestine, Pars and Latin 
Moran wins 
Life~iyling run 
More than $800 in prizes was 
awarded this past weekend as 
the Wellness Center and Meis 
s(lonsored the sixth annual 
Ufestyling Roadrun that was 
held on the west part of the SIU-
C campus. 
Bill Moran was tn,) nrst 
runner to cross the rinistlline of 
the lO,llOO-meter race~turday, 
winning the first-p!aCE' overall 
competition with a time of 
33:56. Moran did not break the 
record, held by SIU-C track star 
Chris Bunyan, who won the race 
last year with a time of 30:57. 
Ron Darr finished second 
overall, Brian Stewart third and 
Craig Horn fourth Tom 
Strachan won first place in t~e . 
SIU-C student award as he 
crossed with a time of 36:25. 
In the women's division, 
Unda Rushing won the overall 
race with a time of 38:18. 
Second was Kim Duke, ~hird 
Ganine Cox and fourth Suzanne 
Karns. Winning the SIU-C 
student award was Terri 
Schneider. 
In the men's age group, Eric 
Wiegland wCoQ the 15-aoo-under 
di"lsion, Kevin ReveaU the 16-
19, Jordan Chaney the 20-24, 
Mark Peterburra the 25-29, 
Scott Vierke the 30-34, Paul 
Atwood the 35-39, Fred Bea the 
40-49, Tom Waltrip the 50-59 and 
Paul Heires the 6O-aod~ver. 
In the women's age groups, 
Margaret Waldron won the 16-
19 division, Nona Lee the 20-24, 
Kaoru Yoshioka the 25-29, Mary 
Newmeyer the 30-34, Marylin 
Reveris the 35-39, Sandy 
Rendleman the 40-49 and Alice 
Vogel the 5O-aod~. 
Race director Ken Carr said 
everything went well and that 
he is looking forward to next 
year. 
~~~ 
pnGROOMING 
SERVICE 
A tt.ntlon: Owners 
of Jarge breed dogs. 
This Is the t'me 
of yeor to bring In 
your Sheepdog, 
Collie, etc. 
by 
appointmen 
only 
call684-~34 
M'boro 
• % Off Effects Pedals 
.1/a Off Guitar Strings 
w .. t Park Plazo 
2447W. Main Sf. 
Carbondale 
America. 
The semifinals are slated for 
Saturday at McAndrew 
Stadium.. 
!\(alaysia, 3-0, earned six 
points while winning Group A. 
The Malaysians beat Latin 
America 4-0, India 15-0 and 
U.S.A. 2-0 .. Latin America 
finished second in Group A with 
four points. It beat U.S.A. 2-1 
and India 11-0. 
A rejuvinated Palestinian 
team won Group B, challdng up 
seven points in four games. In 
qualifying for the playoffs, 
Palestine tied Pars 1-1, and beat 
Hellas 2-1, Africa 3-0 and United 
Nations 4-1. 
Pars finished second in the 
group with five points. Pars had 
three draws, agamst Palestine 
1-1, United Nations 3-3, and 
He))as H. Pars also benefitted 
from a forfeit from Africa, 
which went down into the 
record books as .. 3-0 win for 
Pars. . 
Palestine will play Latin 
America in the first semifinal 
match, while Malaysia will 
battle Pars in the second 
semifinal match. The semifinal 
wl~ners will vie for tbe 
~~~~iO~~ I!~i~~hrose~ 
will m~~ for third place, also on 
Sunday. 
ZainudMigigi, the Malaysia 
captain, thinks his squad can 
win the championship f(\!' the 
fourth straight time. 
"The key to cur success is 
discipline, hard woi'(~ ;"nd team 
work," Migigi said. 
Mohammed Dabash, the 
Palestine captain, said his team 
has "a good chance" t.o beat the 
Malaysian squad. 
"We want to practice and be 
in good shape for the final," 
Dabash said .• 'This year we are 
more organized. We decided 
right from the beginning to pu.y 
well and that's why we ai!." 
doing Cine." 
generic. next to Campus 
copies McDonalde 
plain white copies ........ , . . . . . . .. .00 
self service ............ , ........... 04 
815 S. Illinois, carbondale 457-2223 
FACULTY & lTA" 
St ..... ancl8urnout: Coping and ~ecoutlon 
A workshor" offered by the Counseling Center 
for faculty ond stoff. WEDNE$OAY APRil 18 
6:3()...9:3Opm or THURSDAY APRil 19. 2·4:3Opm. 
If interested. please coli 453-5371. 
1 
SIU~·Phoenix cyclists Mick 
Letourneaux and Lynn Irons 
placed se\'~ni.b and eighth, 
resp'<!ctlvely, in the 30-mile 
Cau~ory I and n even. at the 7-
Eleveft-P"p:.i Criterium last 
Sunday at ~ Louis. 
Brad Wingat.: ~~ fifth ror 
SIU-C Phoen:x ID the 20·mile 
Uitegory In and Iv race. Dave 
Connet placed 10tb in tbe 
Novice Men's event. 
The race course was a 0.6-
mile loop, and cold rains Clade 
the dangero!l!! course more 
difficult to rat.'e on. 
In New Orleans, Mike Jenkins 
was the lone SIU-C-Phoenix 
i~sO-~~elt~~~~~:li: 
broke awar from the pack and 
soloed to VJctory in the veteran 
men's category. 
l' . . I 
- . ! 
ACWSIC 
BMW III 
MRYWAY 
EXCEPT P'!ICE 
The RBORT oH<.r<!he lo<:<r.!IE)' 
and .. !rau~~v' 
Ia-gI!< BMW·s. bul a! a """""t-at 
"':"'~:ORT $5700. 
......... -...cwus.1IIiuft 
~tJ 
-Hwy. South 51 Carbondal. 
529·5700 
L-\ TfENTION CREDIT UNION MEMBERS; 
Hertz Buy a Car 
Can l1.elp you save -- .-. 
* 1982 and 1983 Model 
used cars. 
* 12 month limited warra.nty" 
Warranty wo~:_' done locally. 
* Special financing: 12.5%IAPR 
No Down Payment .. 42 months 
Saturday, April 14 
9am-lpm 
at the SIU Credit Union 
Parking Lot 
Arrange Credit Union 
Financing BEFORE 
you shop 
stu 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 west Main Street 
Carbondale, Il 62901 
618-457-3595 
Daily EgyptiaD. April ~ 19M. Page U 
'Daily 'Egy¢an 
.. etassilled InfarlUlleo1 RaCes 
(3 llDe mlalm •••• ~'nIlIiJII.teIy 
1$ ..... ) 
OH Da,...s5 -~ Jter u.e. per 
"y. 
'!"!!~ Da~'-se cetIU "let 1bIe. per 
day. 
nne ... F .... Deye--+c e.g 
pt!r Uae. per dRy. 
Five tlarw EIgIH De~ per 
1~,Z-"y. 
Tell I.l!nI NInIec!. De~ 
ftIIls ;m' 1kIe, per day. 
1'weIIt)' .. Ai: .. De,.....n ftIIg 
per Iir.e. per day. 
All Classified Advertising 'nUlt 
be typed and ~ beforr, 12;00 
=t!.a~== 
12:00 JIOOII will 80 in fcBowing day's 
publieation. 
Th D.Dy EIYJItiaD CUIMIt 1M respoulble fw _ diu _ 
day', Iaeorred 1.1IerlIoa. A .. 
venJsers .... rwp.Ilbie f • 
dleckID, tItetr advertitJeDlHI ,.. 
errors. EIT1II"I" tile fad WI tile 
advertlter .h~ __ tile vaJae 
sf tile advertlleaeal will lie ... 
jate1l. If ,.... ad appean .. 
eerra~ ... II,.. wiah &0 caacee 
y .... ad, caD ~3311 w-e If:. 
_ ,.. cueellr!UeII III Ule HIt 
day· ...... 
Any ad wbid! is CRDiXtied Oebe 
expiration will be charg.;d a $2.00 
8I!rVice fee. Any ni'.n:I ....... $2.00 
will be forfei~ed due to the c:!IIl 
ol~~ed. 
Classified advertising must be 
. paid in advanee except for tboIIe 
. accounlll with establi.sbed credit. 
tBi,-I'!!!!4PJ!J 
r' .. ..,."':'!.z;.,"""".~'~~ L'fhr!~~~~~II~~ 
1973 F~RD XLT 150 Truck. 
Automatic, 366 e~ne. $199';. Call 
549-3000. fl52:-8Aa133 
'78 MUSTANG. 302 V!h ac. ~. T-
to~, '"m-fm stereo. w ite. 2.800 
(I. .0. Call 1-833-5151 day. 8';7-2731 
N~lII. ~~D 
---------------
'73 FORD MUSTANG. Excellent 
condition. $1356 (.r best offer. 
TeJephme 529-2966a!ter ~~l:n 
'73 VW VAN. ExceUent condition. 
$1800 or best offer. Telephone 529-
5189 after 6 p,m. S~Aal33 
Ur79 FIAT SPORTSCAR 128. nice 
car, good ~OIIdition. MPG-28. 51.000 w:age. $1~. ask for N~~:t:. 
RED 1968 V.W. Powerfol 1972 
Engine. Bra'ld new 'ires. Call 
aboUt the Bahl: Bug, 457-$128. ,JIIOO. 
5442Aa!37 
'79 BUICK RIVERIA. Excellent 
condition. $5.750 or !:;at offer. '80 
Oldsmobile Cullan, excellent 
condition, $5.600 or OOIt offer. See 
to appreCIate. Phone 52&-3055. 
5835Aa135 
80's DATSUN 210. excelJeut con-
dition and MPG. $2.,756 or best 
of!er. Pbone 5Zl-3055. 5836Aa135-
FOR SALE: 1974 VW Bug, ex-
cellent clJ1Jdition. new ~int. v:l 
=ndal:-le. $1425. '~.s 
~:':.~~~~~.=~ 
549-«!82. 5844Aa1.3S 
'73 BUICK LASABRE, nms good, 
nice interior, PS, PB, AT. $350. Sot&-
31180 afte!' • p.m. S861Aal33 
1~ ~~~,~0::$1~ 
f:7335. Ext 273. daylilDe or 1-!!i15-
2582 after 5 p .. lI. . !!S13Aal36 
Bl\.. '74 FORD F250 Truck. • 71 
~ 750CC. $95Oeacb, ~ • 
'119. CHARGER 318 Eng. runs welJ., 
::Iag~ =.~~-
5mAal35 
1975 TRIUMPH TR-7. Good c0n-
dition_ $175&. CallU7-8878 after 
fIIU&. 5Il84Aa13I 
1974 CAMARO. VERY good con-
dition; _ ~xhau.t, muat HIl, 
$1&00.45702087 or 1IM-3213. 
_ '. B5603Aa1~ 
"76 CHEVY MALIBU, G-'IOd COD-
dltion. Reliable. Beat offer. Call 
5411-1214 after Spm, SMAa13l 
f· 
ON S LE GRADUATI A 
BODYSHAPE good al.d new: 
Cbr~sler applegreen S~tellite. 
GooCi engine. :If.lwly re,'llaced 
complete transmISSIon sy.,tt,m. 
New battery. Newly: rear disc 
brake and front tieroi!. \fust ('ee. 
P":a.se call Herman 457-8231, bo.'St 
dIer. 5!J1SAal:;6 
~~~!rc.!i~1~~~~~ 
5897AaI35 
1975 LTD. ALL optl ..... s. low CIlS 
transportation. See ._ .,amilton·s 
Ijj; Station. carbondale. 390SAaI33 
'76 T·BIRD. EXCELL~NT con 
~ ~!re~~;f!~' :~Xa6T:=~e 
::::re~Gm=~·a~~~~~~rrl 
:~ife~~~~i~. orsJ7~r~t 
USED GARELLI GRO\N sport mo-
ped, .. "(cellen! roooition. 549-6588 
or 453-5288. ask 'or 
Marguerite. S!:l9Afl'la 
STEIiEO RECEIVER, 
EQUALIZER and speake:~. S400 
• or best. AI~!I fridge. HartLy used 
1125. cau 529-4550, Alman. 
5918,\1137 
BUY AND SELL used furnit.rre 
am.! antiq'Jes. South on old 51. 549-
1782. 5924AO~? 
PROFE.SSION .. \L D0& 
GR(>01\<t1NG. All breed!'. 54?·3Ob7. 
Reasonable rates and T~nder 
Loving Car". ~2."'3Ah159 
p ,.I~ :yc,l.. -] I THE liKE SIJP-GEQN'S 
J,.: .... :'. I WUKL'f SPECIALS f, Electronic..; SPRING TlINE-UP $3.95 
"-.;0.;.;.;....;.-;.:... ...... ____ ....:. __ ....;. .. 11 Includes lubri,-ation of chain, 
dition. Must see to appreciate 
$2200. 52&-5480. 5907Aal 38 COZY LITTLE HOUSE. country 
setting on Crab Orchal'd Cil!ek, 
1973 CHEVY IMPALA. Good ~l~:'= ~r::.r':~~JW:i 
~!!;'~l~m~!N~yste~O~~ brakes. deroiLers. Brok~ ad-
eludes CRT, desk. twn s· juslments. gbGf odiusfmet".:·~, 
diskettl!'~, 300 Ipm printer.;:'!<lV & coble tightening. Nexl' day 
condition. RUIIlS good. Extras. 350 
cubic inch. c:kaa. $756. 6lfH771. 
5911Aal34 251'. 5752Adl34 
:: OP~~00~4~=~ 
cpu, 120,000 new, asking St5nl! servicf'.nmostcoses. 
~~i;'u~~. only. P~~~1:i33 Wh_1 c:~.ti" Tires 
TRS-80 MODE:L :I. 48K. 3 Disk 
drives. line printel 7. CGP·l15 4 
'4xl 3/axl 'I.·Gray 
$7.49_. Freelnst. 
MX. 'iiany I-putS. $156.00. 549-
'.l565. 5909.\al34 
4" hCRES MOSTLY tillable. 4 
miles ea~,t of Carbol'dale with II. 
mile fl'O",tage Ou black IO~ rtl3d. 
Indud~ 4-acre ~~ri!ll1-fei:llake. 
i Special financing available. f'u!J price, $40,000. :-hOOe 549-M12 days, l' or 549-3002 after 5 p.m. B5560Adl44 "!I FORD PINTO. AC. 4 s~" excellent condition. $1500. cal 
after 5 p.m. 68'1-1334. 592SAa1 OS; .\L~o FASS, 3 bedroom home. '.! 
~~;,r:,=ill~~~s:~~l~odem 2. 
5904AgI:J6 
SINGLE COPY REMINGTON R· 
~2~l:~~~~~ ~~:r40~ith case 
457-4521 
3ft W, Walnut St. 
r"',_",..,..I.,. 
al<.,"'.II.".,lr E,,""'" 
'74 PONTIAC LEMANS. Sm'JOth. 
S850 ~ best. CalI52!H550, Azul8D. 
5917Aa13 
:!t1Alr\~~~J'=. 
IIOOdIlfPG. call 549-4587. 5922Aal35 
---
'81 TOYOTA STARLET. 38,000 
f'~,:". one owner. 8I'.lunM~?~:Zl 
19438 DODGE CORONET. 318 
E~. $200. 080, CalJ~~i25 
'73 DODGE DART CUstom. 4dr. 
~~~~~~~.: t!~!'s,f~ 
~: 1-8!n-23-i(i. or W(ol!~~roA::S 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, central 
beat. city water, Makanda. $12.000. 
611rhi274. 5985Adl,1I 
~5994Ag136 
STEREO '''~KYI'''~ 
Quick, Reasonable, Reliable 
Service on all Ste~eo·llideo 
~d)bl! .• ~~~. 
Equi~·~~STffN'S 
.1, ;:===:;u:n:~~CJn:_1~nly~MoI1=1 =::::~ 
We Buy Solid State TV's 
?, lOx56 TRAILER for ~?le. One is 
:i~r o::nt~ $2.500. 684-Q7ssi.iA~~ 
12x50, $:!995; 12x60, $:::<195; Call 
Carbondale Mobile Homl!~ 549-
Working or Not 
Buy N_ or UMd TVs 
LowptlY!fteftb 
C.A.:di.ii;;.-~!!OJECTOIl 
!lE!,.Ij\IR 
Fast Locol Service 
Used Equ!;:menf For Sale 
All Work Worra/. ;ied 
NPS 
717 S. Illinois Ave. 
457·8533 
P.S.:· P. 5.. Air. $775.00 or 
best dfer. 529-1835. 5929Aal 3f 3000. B5634Ae154 
TV REPAIR-FR'EE ESTIMATES 
14-1 TV 457_7 ... 715 S.III low •• 
I::~~~~~~ 1976 12X52, with centred air. $:lOOO. .1 1964 lOxS5, $1200. Call 457·2179 j weekdays. 559IAe143 CARBONDALE, 1973 HOLLY 
Park 12x65. Tipout and screened 
porch on 1 'I. acres. Central au. 
washer-dryer.1-985-6312. 
TDK 
USl!:D TIRES. LOW prices U'30 on 
~~~l~e:=w.~.a:.to~l~~~i;°' 
ALTERNATORS I: STARTERS 
rebuilt. Lowest ~ in Southern 
IDinois. K 6: K Rebl·ilders. Marion. 
IDinoilS. All work guaranteed. Call, 
1-99'7-4611. B5572Abl54 
MUST SELL :zoo used tl.~ '10.00 
~~u'::,:m~~: $29.95. 
S898Abl54 
~~,~.~~ ~~!.;~ " .~, ~:1 
1981 KAWASAKI 1000 LTD. Many 
eJttrail. Must sell. 52&-3360. 
5795Acl36 
1979 YAMAHA XS 750 Special. 
Black. excellent condition. emilS. 
$1500,529-4851 aile!' SIlID. 
5862Ac136 
'81 GN400 SUZUKI. Excellent 
condition RUlis well. Only 5000 
miles. 60 mpg, $900. CaD 536-1.w4, 
Tim. S871AC'134 
=1!J~~~r:.~~~ :~'~d ~~r 
$950 eacl!. Terry 52&-1529. 
~'l5AcI35 
~1:i~:'~~~ c~R ~2t~~ a~~ 
Spm. 587lIAc133 
1975 HONDA XL 250. Well main-
tained, nms excellent, must sell. 
$35(1.00 obo. 549-3860. 5910Ac135 
---
1978 Y AMANA IT i75E Street 
~fjJ}~~!i=ge~ll 52&-
5914Ac137 
YAMAHA 125 A1'1 nms fe:t. (very reliable. low lUi eafEe 
transportation. J Best offer 5 6-
1413. 5915Acl37 
1975 KAl1ASAKI K.7AflO. Good 
condition. ruM well $SIJO OBO. 
Call 536-5561. Ask for Eric. 
3931Ac13tl 
1981 SUZUKI GS'15OL with ~bar 
and mot~c1e' covel'. eat 
reasooable er.687-2938. 
5il93Acl39 
11m! SUZUKI T.II 250. off road use 
:If: == ~t. fast. ~ 
INSURANQ 
I.owMotolc~ __ . A_ 
~ HoMe, MoWle HOllIe 
HeMth. bII ...... & GMIIt' 
AYALA INSUJtANCI 
457 .... 1!~, 
5661Aet36 
~J~~OUeMsim~~~·.::..th ~ 
worth ~. Great conditioo. $2150. 
457-4229. 7-9am. ~7 pm. 5890Ae134 
1967 REGENT 12x60 Air con-
~~ ~'l~~l:fgoo~~ 
after 4 p.m. B5684Ael52 
-------------------CRAB 'ORCHAR&>, 1m. 12x55 in 
Ja~e sha.d"".!,-=Iuded lot. W 4, all 
:~~c::E~:~.liheds. 
5683Ael42 
TOTALLY RE:~ODELED 12x44 
Criterion Ell. C'ond., one mile frorll 
1'8!!1fas on shady lot. 1 bdrn., 
h~. ~-~.le~~~~rleaJ:erzog 
SA 90's $2.25ea 
MAXEU. 
UDXlll $2.4gea 
SHASTEEN'S 
~njversity Mall 
549-6731 
~:~J°:'s!~~~~f~~ 
I.(.taily miD~. Sac. $225. 529-1896 
anytime. 5893Ar.136 
SAND TUnE- AMP. IS" speaker, 
eJtCt'llent {or beg'.4IIenI. $50.00.457· 
1fR1. 568lAnlJ6 
HOHNER 6-STR}~G. Like new 
with hard sheD case. Extras. $275. 
6lf1~. 5912AnJ.34 
.. •• ~ DRUMMER NEEDED FOR 
" Dear Customer' Coulltry C-Rock Band. MlF. be 
Som_ne who knoW!. YCIi ready V). work I: lJave tran-
knows me and has learned ~~4~~~ ; . .::ma. a.. S9.1~~~ 
that Stereo and Television 
Repairs need not be f')(~". ~ .. .,... --11 ~te~::'sef:I~~i~~'e: ~W1jj:'wt41 
some day service, and offer 
~:'Ie :!~ir':~::!. ~\~he ~h~ I_::;~ .. ~~~:::;:~.i:,.~.t .. _" ....... , 
C:=':J ~~Jft::m~:;~'·~ F~~~;",~",:,' 
JENNY'S ANTl~U~ AND U ed Vutili~t:Y.escandlose"eatol ~~lIPUS.. Some 
p.m. Keep trying. 6OOOAe141 
Furniture. Old flt. 13 W. ~m ti QQ, 938 :tl~.a~=dInnTa~~~ r PORTABLE II LARGE FURNISH~~n~: 
• FICIENCY ApI. Dear Recreation 
MISS KITTY'S USED Furniture. ST~REO' BI'llding Onr (Ir two students 
Tbe ula~ wilere you buy r .... k!ss ~I! ~ WM>, ac,summerorfaD.lo .. rate. 
and Dank the lest. Rout; 149. 1-985-QH7 B5512Bal37 
:~';!t. Free Delivery ~~n~ ~ALE LUXURY T>YO BEDROOMS, for 
Summer or August. Unfurnished 
~~~ft~o~.1ZE l;'~~:SEgalt~ "'W-A-L-K-M-A-N-n-p-IE-:-- or furnished. Very nice~~38 
=~ee;=~fame,~iA~ S<>nyWM-a $49.95, GARDEN PARK ACRES 5(f7 E 
SonyWM.Fl $109.95,' Par,kAvenue.Su,nmer'84orFall-
GRAN PRIX STI!:REO radio- $99 95 SpnnR'So! . 85,9 or 12 month leases. 
pbone-ealllsette $40; leat'ter at- Sony WM·I0 " I 2 oer.room. 2 bathroom, living 
tache case. $70; 7 inch retl Sony SonyWM-FI0 $1~.'1::; I roo',n, kItchen furnIshed swim-
Stereo tape recorder $125; Sony TCS-350 $119.<,5 mlng pool. SIU aceepted liViD!, ::J:;.b~!l.le~a;;:~~ ~~c&J~; TO!hiba KT-S3 $79,95 ~~nter. 549-2835 B5563Ba1 
motor$38' tel11wracket$lO; 7incC Iv(.CQ-IK $109.95 !FURNISHED EFFICIENCY r:!,ta&:.::::;Jti~~~ PioneerPK-3 $11';.95 J :u1~H~~:f!i«a.~~.;I:~~d 6566aftt:C'~p.m. 5883Afi36 AIWAHS-J...~ $159.95 tr2shpiclWpincluded-:s'~. 
------------- .An~.cASSETTllJOvi$· t ---. ---. -B.:;565aaM2 
1979 COLUMBIA '.lOPED. ex- ~.- " . • CARBNDALE DI~t'OUNT 
celJent COll~tiOlJ, $300, Si9-4503 or AIWA CS-200 !;f,"1.95I' HOUSING, 1 bedroom !!.rnishe1 
457-nT1. 5886Afl36 AIWACS-2S0 £159.9!> a~rtment aDd:l bedrooms fur-
'WA C" ~ DIshed apartmeDt. ac, sulI'mer 
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY ~:" ~ .. 189.95 with c>pt;;on {or Iall-spring, atl-
i'ABRICS, low prices; velvets, Plon_SK-1I1 $129.95 lOIutelyoopetsl1!"·: .. ;;. ..... -t.-.'"3. two 
:110lI1l and cotton prints. $3.. NC RC-373 $99.95 miles ~f'"lt {J{ Carbondale's i5:Prl~~=~~t NCilC~ $Hh.~ ::r~~onold~~,::~ 
S'knillea~O(C'dale,Rt.51·1 NCRC-Tr $149.95 
B5669AIl$ JVC PC-:-O $229.95 ~~ ~ ~~~n,rr;.= 
~~~.'!& J.s~ti!~~! JVC PC-I 00 $229.95 th.ee room, 1 INlth, pnV3te 
...-..... r;n'}'Y...., WA' __ ~ ... Ne PC.2C"d ~1'J.95 screened in porch and drive. Idlal =:~~~e:n=:! JVCPC.;) \i389.95 1~~~~~'Rettt, :::-~=~~ ~~. .. :.E36881A 
Student, youlre eliWbie. Call ~ <.'\' • ~V. FUIlNISHSD EFi"ICIENCY 
frea 1-800-~ Colle!le Credit I) '. IAPARTMEN'l' Mr relit. Close te ¥~~=-a!~~ Most· ~."1SS •. U. n.lve. t81ty I. ~W:~ ~a7~~ec; ~,.~An35 ,t . ~~1511···. I ~~~~~u~'~;,~7-542 . ~~ 
APARTMENTS, CARBO~~ALE, 1 .. 2 BEDROOM. CJo8e to campus 
right on campus South Poplar \Ynf~~~ed~e~:I).~~~d~~ ~'ic!;m~t~~:!":ti,!I~~':frar:~ 237&. 55II'1BaI33 
~~:l~¢c:~:o~:!ft:61~ NEWEll 1 Br-RM., APT. C10se 
June I, OC' after, vetJ comg:titive SIU, 1 "1' 2 peoll!e, ~ummer 
~ricel, call 457·73 or 5 ·5777. term.J230-mo. Fal .sp~ou 
·,ningle_now. BS596Bal45 pay u .. ~1. 151 
._---
TWO BEDROOM $195. Mur· APTS. a. HOUSES c1_ to SIU, 1, 
~~~ca~~~!~,~f~?~: 2, 3 bedrooms. summer OC' fall-~ng, Pay by sern. ~>29-3581 <'I' 5~ 
pets. 549-2888. B5644BaI45 1 . B:l993Ba 151 
ft~~r'!~ing:!\?e~\LfiI CONTRACTS BEING SIGNED 
Street. townhouse st),le. 2· =~O:r e~iraf{s~=~cf~f: 
bedrooms and bath up, living room ~~~f::ie, ~~~::rlnd ::~!~t\: a. kitchen down. range and 
refrigerator furnished, nafura) gas ~ ~'i..~'. at$I30.00~~s. water heater nd furn~ z.tm air 
conditioning, owners do m~ 
MURPHYSBORO. 3 ROOM r ... · and normd refuse pickup. 
Available JUh~ 1 or after. very nished a~ment. Carpet, clean. 
~oetitive prkes. Call 457·1352 OC' ~fh~ ,~~:.::.ed. no ~t~ 5777. Signing ~eases ~~Bal45 
----------- SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM with 
SUMMER' 84 SUBLEASE. Very ~r:;:e~k~~ks;':~a nice 4 bdrm. Lewis Park Apt. Price 
~tiabl~. Call 453-5549 or 453- $t~~c::-t.g~"~' . 5867Bal34 
B5690881~ 
3 ROOM FURNISHED Apt. 
GREAT APARTMENTS, 1. 2, and ~~.~I~y~~~~~ 3 bedrooms. available fOC' !IUJ!Imt!f' 
BSVllBal34 or fall. Summer discounts. 529-
S'Z!M. 85998Bal27 
NEW 3 BEDROOM, furnished. 516 
~~~Versity. All utt!iti~~iaS::O Now taking Spring controcts for 
efficienci ... I bedr-.-o and 2 bed. 
2-BEDROOM AT 1225 W. room opt. 3 blocks fn>m Campus. 
Freeman. Summer rates available. No pel •. 
=:i&2~SS Pr4perty =Cr:o 0 .... .,11 .............. 510a. IMI ....... .,. 
"'·7Ml "'9-2454 
FURNISHED srtJI)IO APART· 
MENTS. All utilities paid, 616 S. 
Wasbington for summer. Goss Now Renting for Spring. 
Property Managers. 549-2621. Effi<.ienci .. and I bedr-.-o opts. 
r 85659Ba141 No pets ...... ndry locllili ... 
Gl!.0RGETOWN APARTMENTS Pr-" 
RENTING fall a. sumntf'l' fOC' 2, 3. 4 (2 block. ft ..... campus) 
=~:::~y~~2~J:l~n ". S. 1IowI1 .... "'9·2454 "'.7941 
B5970Ba151 
UNFURNISHED APT. 1 
'" :. ONE & TWO BEDROOM :v~~king ~~b8rd, :~~ AJRNISHED APARTMENTS 
waleI' '" trasb .&.!.CkUj inclu ed. Water. s.-& Trash Included 
Matlll"t" people. . 341. 589588137 Air & Carpet 
3 BEDF;OOM CLOSE TO sm, FREE TV & WATERBED 
{~ available Jif~B~ 457-"" 32t-1735 
ENERGY EFFICIENT ONE 
Now It ... ttr.a for ~ I SprIng r::g):~ all:II~Asr~~loc:t~e[~ 2.1dnn. fully fumllhed. Ac 
mcdem a~ent building clclse ..,...... ..... ---..... !:v~:l,y~~=: l~~~y;::M: Offering one round trip ticket 
Cau 529-2533 betwee.11~~44 Chicago to Europe 
s4t-1'M 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. OPTION I fall. Unfurnished, nice one CONTRACTS fOR bedroom apartmenl Wood floors, SUMMEr: & 'AU l!~~o~r~1e :!f: t:~: 
~s. Free bot water. Ollly $240. 529- FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 743. 529-5294. 5762.Ba144 EFFICIENCY APTS. 
:l::ow:e;T.::o~~~~~ Close to Campus ~~:.,~f~~ ~~om IMPIIIIAL MICCA APAlrTMIN1S 
leases and summer term. Also 549-6610 
rooms at 609 S. Poplar. Call 457· 
8689 evenings. BS566Bal45 
--
-I.-APT, TOWNHOUSE STYLE, W. 
I) You -.t quality housing Mill, across street from Univer· 
~, two bedrooms. Call 457·7352 OC' :l~:: ::=.~,.:.-wn~~ 5777. 856:7Bal37 
APT. C'DALE, 3-BEDROOM fOC' 
4 )You loft -"en & dry... 
women students, furnisbed and -THlN-
utilities in rent, % blocks from 5} It .... a Waadrvff Mobile HomOt 
~~u:"c:~r~7'~ !!.n~~ 6) IIent at COIIIfIet""'- tat. 7) IIent at Sou1fwn. ~. cw 
:.ng leaSf:S now fOC'~es!l; Malibu courta 
') !tent while oeI«flan lam 
NICE ONE BEDRCCM carpeted, ~~i _II furnished. clean, ca~ gas • ~~~. TbreemilS ~1:t~1 'MxxtuII SeMtes 457..au1 
l BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
furnished, $500, available May 16. :} APARTMENTS 
~e~:~~: SIU~for ICIphomotea and up 
unfurnished, $615. available June NOW IlDITING Po. ~Ml~I~se, 404 wa::~i31 SUMMItt & .ALL 
SPACIOU,S Ft,JRNISHEDnl fecItvfIng: EffIcIencIw. 2 & 3 bet. SpIlt...., ..... bedroctm •• ~C. quieta~. WIitt SwitNftIng pool 
JUr ---tIanInCJ 
2 APl'S. ClIr2 bedrooms). Grad or Wall to wall carpeIIne 
~~J~ ~d:on~~~~ Fvlly""""" CaWeTY ____ 
summer. 457-5614. M37Bai3 ~Mf'IIw 
. TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE ChorQIaI ..... 
fllrni!lbed. natural gas·beat. AND YET 
e;!1:~~::::~: ~~~t: VBIY Q.OSE TO CAMPUS For InfonMtIon stap.., 
Two blodtsfrom ,~. ~~, The Quads wates'. trash. inclu in res:.~ ~ month, available June 1, 12075. Wall 
2533 between 1oa.m·~BaI48 457-4123 
ONE BEDROOM FURNI~ SHOW APAltTMENTS 
apartment. IH:. Two blocka Mon...w ..... Fri •• 
cam{lW!. $240. AvailabJeJune I, 70 1-... 
Sou,.} Rawlings, 549-3821 af~~ Sat .• lI-3pm 
• 5822Bal 5p.m 
COMa ... 
PA.Ir.YOWN AP.UTMINTS 
TODAY 
'erfKt for professionals. 
900 + sq. h. Aif', carpeted. 
patio. lighted parking. and 
cab!. TV. Beflind Carbondale 
Clinic. On. and Two bedroom 
apartments _ilabl. 
WOODIIUfP SlItVICIS 
"U~2" 
Hou ... 
NICE TWO BR. house. Quiet, 
~a.;:ea. June 1st "Jl~~bl1s:r 
FOUR B~DROOM FURNISHED 
behind n!«:. ct'l1ter. Available Mfl. 
~l~nuner dIscoUllt. ~~3:i 
~ DUPLEX. 3 bedrooms,,$360 
month. 684-Q74. 5563Bbl54 
SUMMER SUBLET - 1 to share 
nice 3 Dedroom house, 1 blk. from &triAl' 3 bllts. campus. basement. 
~.o~~~~ug. ~~ 
LARGE. BEDROOM HOUSE. one 
block from campus. Porcb, 
fireplace, parkins. need 4 people 
for summer, 3 women for fall· 
spring. 5:5-2496. 5767Bbl35 
~r?c~:nb:d~; ~0\r~' 
Ridgon. 4 bedroom; en W. 
Cber . bedroom; 613 W. 
~er 1 • ., bedroom. No Cts. 
;,;oob act only. Call BeaB~~Bbi48 
NICE 2 BEDROOM, Insulated, 
~~t:!f:a~ ~ie:~. == 
mo. Call evenings, l~Bbl47 
NICE THREE BEDROOM houses 
in town, furnished or unfurnished 
$33I).summer. $395'$450 for fall. 
549-2258. 5806Bb147 
~A~U8,S~~'~~ive C~d~~o~o 
:eo;::r~~:.s~.sbed, car· 
B5632Bb147 
=E-X-T-R=-A-O-R-D-I-N-A-R-Y 0 p. 
PORTUNITY. BUT onlv for 
~e:-i;:i~~~lJ 
~Cho~~:'~f"'ia 
pieaSl!. can 457-3321. 5840~33 
~~,D6a:e~~~r':l:::' e~ waSller.d~r, cen~raI a-c:, O~f. 
fl~u.a~o;t. ~~=rial 
S824Bb138 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE wood floors. 
unfurnisbed. 1 yr. Tease begins 
May 15th. $402.DO-month. 5:5-2496. 
5826BbI38 
f.MD WESl' CHERRY location. 3 
bedroom bouse. for 3 women $450 
OC' for 4 women $500; completel), 
furnished iJi,entral air con.; off 
=~~5~~5634B~: 
CARBONDALE· 
MURPHYSBOR~O 2 bedroom 
hoUSE.S. quiet nei rods. ideal 
for 2 persons a~ OC' small 
~=;s-e::e.~~~oo; 
5833Bbl:!S 
~~C~~~~~~~E~!~~ 
insulated, semi·furDished, $SOO. 
457·2978. 85990Bb151 
2 BR. FURN. 2 girls .• $235. Apt. 5 
~r~;~ Ro =s:~~~. 
457·7685. 5901Bb135 
BEAUT:!"~i. <t BEDROOM. 
carpet. cental air, nnporcb, 
fenced in backyard, carport, 
Available June 1, 5:5-~b151 
3 BEDROOM BEmNDree. center, 
available May 15. $42O-m~151 
FOUR BLOCKS TO ru::c for :~l::SOO::' ~mer '.e:! 1~ 
six bedrooms. Call664-ii;~l5Z 
GREAT HOUSES. 2. 'J or 4 
::;Or&:~~~::.nms:: 
5294. ~ - B~Bb137 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM bouse, ideal . 
f:..=tleiJuiet DO~-:':=: 
mlJl'Dings ~ Bs689Bbl38 
3 BDRM HOUSE fOC' rent to faculty 
or grad. couple or family. Ap-
~=. central air and carpe~ onl~. Call 5:5-:'1 ~~ 
• BEDROOM SPECTICULAR 
=~~sn~ =:-::lf~~ 
Large kitchen with oak cabinets. 
Ceramic tile tub-shower. !I~ 
=~= =, No petsS=8bla8 
CARBONDALE DfflCOUNT 
HOUSING, two bedroom fur· 
nished heuse and 3 bedroom f ... · 
nishf'd house and 4 bedroom r ... · 
NOW RENl1NG FOR 
FALL OR SUMMER 
Newt Y REDONE 
A?ARTMENTS AND HOMES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
One to ....... bedr-.-o houIft 
One to four bedr-.-o opo_" 
:f~~:::' fo~ r.Ir.:;rr:;,'~: 
:l~y ';:sr':for C~~~:~~es~ I 
Ramada Inn on old Route 13 west, 
call 684-4145. B5b97BblS4 
529-1082 Of' 549-3375 
Now .entlng .or Fall , 
Hou_ Close to Camoui 
rot!t~~~~i!f;!t ~~(~r6 
=-rirn:a~':-:s~~il~~jU::7. 
~r~: petl or ~.t;f~ 
-----------
VERY NICE 2 bedl'OOm. Central 
=m=.~~c!;~~re to 
85629BbI54 
Newly aemodefecl 
Furnished or Unfurnisho:.d 
5 Bedroom 507 w. Mo;,.(bock) 
ond Bigger 208 Ho.r .• tal Drive 
509 Row lings 
5121kt"., jdV-
5011kt"., ;dg. 
.aoa ......... oge 
MY! W. Cherry 
30()ECall_ 
511 Fores' 
W. Haye Other Smaller 
Houws And Apartmentl 
N_rCclmpus 
549·3376 or 529·1149 
LOW COST HOUSING. Reduce 
summer rates. Difrerent location. 
Oteck with Chuck's. 529-4444. 
BM46Bc14O 
SHARP 12x6u, 2 BEDROOM, 
ru~ed OC' unfurnished, carpet 
and all. Cau, 684-2663, 457·7802. 
855nBcl38 
LOCATED NEAR CRAB Orc..'lard 
Lake in Lakewood Park Sub-
division. Country setting with 
trees. 2 bedroom, new carpeting 
throughout. furnished ana ac, 
extra nice condi~ion. Rent $145-
month. Marricl preferred. Phone 
549-6612, days 01' 549-31162, after 
r"'~~~ __ ----.--II Spm. 85576I:kI33 
:;.. . ~:..~ --. t.:ARBONDALE, ONE BEDROOM 
!.!!.~~sm':!::,,~ rt:l:~a~Y~, sl~¥~:n.or 4~~1J:7 
.:;"~~7S-~;.! Iv;::; ::=; E_ve_ni_ng_s_. 5754Bc134 
-~-=--v)-....... _ 5. a •• Cree ......... __ ._. 
.............. ..,. ..... Ott would rent .. 
--...-.~-"~" 
•. a'9Cet1.n1ew. ~_. __ . 
-.--..... .,. 4CICI W. Willow. 1_. _ 
,..... ............. CCIUW .. .,..,..., 
-.. ............... -----. ~.~:=:-
9 •• '.~.-.- ... 
--.--.-..... It. ", •• ~  s--. .... 
-_--.1._ .... 
,:I. l'.r-i . .,. ..... '_._ 
... -.. _._----
-."---.1'_, '~HlaOW""Is._ ........... __ "'_.2  
-_101-!!~!"!.~~.::~ . .:.~ 
=~.sm-w.an. .................. 
, ... ,0..-.,3_......,.... 
..... !l ...... n;kId.Il U5Q. .......... IG). ... 
1iIIIItft ....... ~ ........... ... 
_If,.. .. _.., .... _ ... _. 
..-.. ~ .. -... -.. -___ Iotlt .. _. 
........ ..-. ........... -...-. 
of: 1._---2. ..... _"' ...... _ .. _ .... 
~;!..-, ..... - .... ~- .... 
--_ .. _-1._--........... --.. .. ... _  ..... 111 ... _._ _,.."",_ _a _ _ 
........ --~. 
-,-.--... _--....... .... _  .. _--
CaII,·.,5-9487 or 457-U34 
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(:' MoItil."on;-:J 
)~~Ba~P!~~ =: 
private 54H598,afte~~154 
li~~~~~::d ~de=~' 
natural gas, cable vision avail., 
m6wing and refuse pickup 
provided. Close to laundromaf} 
tee, ~'~' campus, ana 
more. s. trJdB~;:,t~' 
"CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Quiet, front 
and rea,' bedrooms. Furnished, 
':::: i:~ru~~~h K~~~g~l~~3 
underpinned. Cable TV lind 
~ 4~e ~!~es ~r~t~ 
mile South 51. B5969Bc:154 
NOW RENTING VERY Nice 
Mobile Homes for summer, fall, 
18~Y~e:,U :'::b:~ b~oo:~ 
derpi.noed with cable TV available. 
Located in quiet and shady park 2 
~r:rm~~,~ 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER, to 
sublease for summer. Close to 
~~=-month or ~~'ia4 
DBL. WIDE MODULAR home. 3 
Bdrs., 2 baths, fully furnisbM, 
~~~~r:ik.airS:.::n~:r, o!tlc:.~:i 
negotiable. 457-7542. 5830Bc:I36 
SUMMER AND FALL. Natural 
f:Jtti!s,":,~if!:~fect ~~uG::J 
Mobile Home Park. 457-8924. 
. B5979Bc:15O 
h's A TRAILER BUT it's better. 2 
Vedroom behind Rec:_ Center. CaD 
5ZH863. 5888BCl33 
"'ALKJNG DISTANCE TO Stu, ~n t.wo bedroom, froot and rear. 
1lvaillible for summer, faD ana 
spring with summer rates. SorT} 
DOpet.s.~5878or~I~I35 
~:.'i~~~~~yoCi=cif ~~~~tr:.~. 2= 
Summer rates available. 1-833-
5475. B59848c135 
ONE BEDROOM APT. clean, 
~Jd~~Loc:~edwa~ . 
miles east or :Jnivtftity Mall. RelIt 
range $155-$175 per mootb. Also 
DOW taking summer contracts at 
reduced rate on botb 1 bedroom 
:ee~~yr,~~:: 
5 ~.r;. 5250Bc:134 
2 BEOROOM EXTRA nice, Town 
a. C-;.ntry. No pets. 549-~Bc:136 
NEW 14X60 2-BEDROOM, 1~ 
bath, Extra nice. Energy effici&:ll 
~~~.NOpets.W~~~ f 
VERY CLEAN, J!G5-mo, ~ ok, 
~~r:::~eoi~c:o:.n~l~ 
7002 for appointment. 5818Bc:137 
NICE TWO BEDROOM furnished 
tnlIer,low utilities, availablel'thy 
::On~~~ No pe~ 
I.2X5O FRONT AND resr bedroom. 
One or two po!l'SOl1 rate. One mile 
8OUtborSIU·J~y~129~1k151 
MURPHYSBORO 12x60, 2 
:=~~i!:e~~i~~ar~ 
6775. 85666Bc:I36 
CARBONDALE. AIR CON-
~e:~~e.:=~~ 
c:ampua. No pets. 45'" ·7639. 
B5667Bcl36 
2 BEDROOM SMALL mobile 
home, 612 W. Willow, Curnishedt ~J:ir.1~~~vaiJab e 
85986Bc:151 
12ldlO, NEW CARPET, air, garden, 
yard with u-. yesr lease. ~ 
mClllth. 549-5891 eveninga5&7aBc:I36 
NOW RENTING FOR Summf'I" 
~.!.ar-::=~'~~ ;1:,. 457-~ 5913Bc:141 
10 WIDE, 2 bedroom, a bib. from 
c:ampua, $158.00, year lease. 5449-
11342 eves. 5676Bc:146 
le'2um~: .r;.Ul~~l 
or 12 maotb Iease. 549-8342 eves., 
5674Bc:I46 
CALL US 
NOW 
549-3000 
Summer & Fait 
Lease Information 
I ~("---'* eLaundromat MOIlLE eCabievision MlS eFr_Busto StU 
-1~~~5.,JL.J\ 
.--...... ~J HWY 51 
. §. North 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
Three Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. MoUle Homes 
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes. close 
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease. 
Spedal summer rates. Satellite dish with 
MTV and FM channel and HBO available. 
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Hom .. 
12 & 14 Wides close to campus, close 
to laundromat. 12 month lease. cable· 
vision available. 
s. 710 'II. Mill Apartments 
Two bedroom. across street from cqmpus. 
Medeco lock system for extra security. 
:12 mon~h lease. cablevisic;m CIt"Vailtlble. 
CALL 
529-4301 
NOW ~ .t!~.;;"':" .. -... ,;,.;~,~. ~"--.. _ 
Page 14, D&i17 Egyptian. ,\pro 1", 191M 
1 BED~OOM, '110; 2 bedroom. 
'130. ~'iet, excenent condition, no 
~i539~ed. SoUthw~o~r~ 
1 BEDROOM, $110; 2 bedroom, 
$130; ~uiet, \!'I:ceUeot cont.lition. No 
~i539~isbed Southw=~r:" 
..... 1 .... _ .. 
Now~balla"" 
'01' '011 I'1IIClS STARTING 
'UO·MONTHlY I 
e 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
e Nicely Furnished & Carpeted 
Energy Saving & Underpinned 
• New! Laundromat Facili1les 
e Natural Gas 
e Nice Quiet & Clean Setting 
e Near Campus _. -
e Sorry No Pets Accepted 
~ mar .. informatlan 01' to_ 
Phone: 457·52" Open Sat. 
~...... 
.............. 
WarNn.". 
(Just oft I. Parle St,) 
" ... s-"-&" .... :. 
,I ROYAL RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
For Summer and 
Fall/Spring Semester 
IATES 
Summer Pa •• 
EH.Apts, $110 S155 
1 Bdrm.Apt. $140 $185 
2 Bdrm. Apt. $200 $300 . 
2Bdrm. 
Mobile Home $95- $l10-
$110 S155 
All Io.....,.ions are furnished 
.nci o/c_ 
NOPETS 
457-4421 
-------., PARKYIEW 
Is Now Renting 
Why settl. for second best? 
Uveln 0 pork with 
o great reputation. 
to, I. PAil( ST. 
Wa'klh~ distance to SIU ond 
grocery ~tores. UnIts ~II 
by Carbondal. Code 
Enforcement Dept. Shaded 
lots (over 100 free5j_ 
Furnished-Air conc:.iltloned· 
~Gaa­
Cabl. TV-locked Mailboxes-
Wash House laundry-NO pets. 
No parties-12 mo. lease-
Owner lives on premises. 
OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY 
FROM 1 ... PM 
Saturdays by appointment 
CALL 529-2954 
~~~ ROOMS AT good 1-A:S:~ 
ROOMS, CARBONDALE, FOR 
men and wom€n students in 
:~~==:~~~ 01 ~ersity Lilrary. You have 
key to apartment and to your 
prlVate room. You have your own 
private Crostless refrigerator a. 2 
~~~renin,:a~tr.~~i 
IavatClries, with other students in 
i:~ge~p':=:I~itJ.'!!l~~~ 
:::~'t:a~: ~~ 
Cola machine security llgbts. 
Utilities included in rents, very 
economical, v'!ry competitive. 
Available June 1 or after. CaD 40,-
-::.: or 529-5777. Sign~: 
ROOMS, CARBONPALE, FOR 
=~~nts. ~~f:~ta'r 
·Street. you If::e private room, 
share kilc:hen, livinJ room, bath in 
our own a~, utiHties, moving and 
refuse pi . in rent. Available June 1, or af er, ve~ c:om::titive 
~~~;;~~1~ 
PRIVATE ROOM FOR male 
student two blocks from campll!l. 
All utilities iJlc:ludeCa_ Can do 
eoolD.lJI, ~ 457-7352 tlr 529-5Tf1_ 
~ ...... __ . ,'-_--BS628BdI37 
SUMMER HOUSING S200 for the 
enUre summer. Kitchen 
~rt~vilef:ms w:::e!ir~~~7~ 
stu room. For more information 
eon act Mark Styninger at 4';:;-
2441. 5829Bd138 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS 
in COoed house very close to 
~rudlsu:iuhf;:. ~:;~f. ~~l: 
1 ROOM AVAILABLE in a 4-
bedroom home. o~ $250 Crom 
:~~~1:'!fIU3~~. e .. ~~:: 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed 
Cor summer • 114. House 3 blks. 
~~tiacb,:~~~n r=ifj~ 
CHEAP AND ACROSS the street 
!:Wafi~~tiI~f:r. ~1r~C: 
54~1, keep trying. ~ltBdl40 
t~.~ .•. '.':~,,~=~~!;"·:::;~:~'] 
R60~m:ESV1A-COMPUTER. 
Stacey Enterprises. 1217 W. Hill, 
329-1292. 5590Be 148 
~~E~!ffp:r~<i~WB5 ~?'4 
Bedrooms. Call ~53-5549 or 453-
5543. 5866Bel34 
1 MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for nice 4, bedroom Lewis Park 
~~~~all 529-5778, ask CO~B:l~ 
SUMMER SUBLEASER WAN-
TED for clean, new, deluxe, 
trailer. 905 E. Park. Rent 
negotiable. 53-2852. 5848Bel34 
NEEDED IN MAY, male or 
r::~:! ~:::n~o~:~~ $1J~ 
mCllltb. Includes all utilities, mUst 
~m1I1:':a~ ~~:.m f~J::[~' 
PROFESSIONAL ROOMMATE 
SEARCH. Personal 5e"ic:es. 
References checked. Two', 
~=~ko:.oo~~~~~r.ding 
______________ ~~~jBe~ 
1 OR 2 Female Roc.!!'mat{:8 wanted 
::er~~~eyr:i ~~1u:.~-
bac=, wasber, pets an! 
wat ok. Located on Old RL 
13 nar Midlands. Call Karen 529-
4548. 5680Be139 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 3 br. 
house, Relldelman St., $125 pIus 
one-tbird utilities, summer or ~ 
~~&~=~~ s&~ef: 
~r.:.~TE"G'ra~Bt!ck~ 
.sU 549-=rter6 p.m. 5916Bel~ 
n~~Cr~~=r~:: 
536-6641 mornings. 437-5975 
eveningL 5921Be~ 
2 FEMALES NEEDED 84-85 . 
~~~i5~w P~~e~ 
Dupl .... 
p~ .. ~?/ 
CAMBRIA. TWO BEDROOM 
. rr.!.e:e.$g:rc= ~~'1I~~ 
Realty. Ask for Diane. =~fl43 
!o~~ft~~d:ro::n~~~~liea:: 
available PI.I~ 1:;, water and tnab 
==~:ft!;.!'=able u~1~54 
ONE 2 BDR. Apt., a. _ 3 Bdr. 
tfi4: Ar!~a~~~~~?r~ 
r=~~We~'1t~: 
lease available. Daytime 549-'T123, 
evenings 687~ B5676Bf136 
DELUXE FURNISHED, BRICK 3 
bedroom~ AC, quiet aream::B~ 
QUIET, VERY NICE 2 bedroom, 
furnished, central air. ~no 
~~i~=rtf~~or ~ 
1422. B59tIIBfl35 
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED, 809 N. 
~~=:;:.msi:~l.$37S.CalL 
B5671Bfl41 
Wante4tolent 
OLDER GRADUATE CO~r~ 
seeks nice home to rent around 
May 31. 457-0150.·' 572SBgt33 
f'::~,~~i:~~l 
~~:;l~~J?8.:t~~~ 
~~i.rl~ <J:~. at ~i~1~~ 
t~'Fo~'.~; ~~;#~!!~.w/.J 
BIG, SECLUDED SHADY mobile 
home lot. Fint· month free. $45-
month. We IlBY $100 for movin,. 
~~~~~I";;.lIey. SouthB~~II'n~38 
[ii;*, ;n, +'.'1.,: ii j'1!') 
S25 HOURLY. FEMALE figure 
W~~~a~~~~:~~~~~ 
work becomes propertx: Dwar;e ~o:1!l,=ct~~~~a;~k 
Men's Market Magazines before 
calling, 549-4512 Day or Eve. Jobs. 
Sets may appear pseudon~~~ . 
FULL OR PART-TIME 
Mana,ement Trainee· Fabulous 
~J:pt rJ!W~g~~ c~kB!:..~'t 
10 a.m. week (lays for time to 
discuss. 684-3964. 5~146 
FEMALE BARTENDEk~ 
WANTED. Ex~rience not nec-
cessarv. Excellent .JI8i; Neat W=~:~~Ot·r~~flU:ley'~~~ 
~.J:~tf ~i~iu~~-:t 
for Dave or ~heila. 5854C146 
~:~~::: ==:.~ 
summer in your 5um~l)WJl. Call 
collect, Mr. Boyer, 1-(314)-458-
2731. 5653CI54 
COMPANION FOR YOUNG blind 
~,==-~~~n ;nct~rJ 
~:r~~ Ira~1; U:s:Te~c:' 
Driver's licens<! a!ld references 
~~~~: 05wJ~::' 
DlRICTOIt 
..,SlNISI IISIARCH AND 
MANAGIMINT ".VICIS 
INITIIUTI 
(MMSI) 
COUIGI Of ..,SINISI AND 
ADMINlstaATION . 
Sout'-n 1111 ... ""'-'-'ty 
at c.ItanIIale 
.......... UtIM.-The IIIMSI '-
~ "-" eslabllahed to _ 
_ a lIIultl-dISClpllnary outreach 
unit for IInlll"lI tt. ...,..tIH of 
faculty, ltaft and students at ~"C 
with tt.appIMd-cn--mc 
InfOl"rnafion and lIIa .... lI.rlo' 
__ toMe ...... of !hot prtvaM I'.nd public _ of __ ltIeI ... 
Soutt.m 11I1noIe. Its DIrectcw wIH 
be rwoponoibIe for estabUshlng tt. 
full scope of Institute acfIvUl_. 
..... ing external ouppart via grants 
and controcta. d'rectfns th .. 
contpIetIon of ..... ted profeds and 
...,,:ca and otherwl .. focullng 
tt. Utliwnlty's exp.rtIse on the 
_Ie and industrial ...... of 
the legiOn. The DIrector will abo 
__ operations of tt. newly 
c..ated slue Small ausln ... 
~e_ter. 
Ownlles" A9Plicant ohoulcl 
.--!hotfollowing~11J 
Ability to Int.roct and 
communlcat. with Unlv.nlty 
personn.l. COl"porot. managers 
and public offidoIs; (2) .,.,..n.ne. 
ol'd Iklll In d.llv.rlng applied 
r .. _reh .tudl.. and technical 
/rnonogerial _Ittng OIIktance 
and (3) odmInlltratNe .............. 
Grant de ... lopm.nt ."p.rtl •• 
_uld alia be helpf"n. Th. 
mJn~ ecIucotIon requ!r-' Is 
a boch.Iar'. doogt-. '--, on 
MBA or other ......... II hiehlr 
prefeted. 
.....-y1S ........... The......, 
.. ~wlth~ 
and quallfIcat .... The ontlclpoted 
appointment II June. 1984; 
'--'-. tbIa ..... ~
c.et.d-The deadline ..... receipt 
of GppIIcatIons Is April 30. , ..... or 
until filled. ...--.1 fncIMduaIs 
ohould .. iId application and 
~_to: 
Or_ 1"--G. Guno..tIdge. Dean 
CDlepecf ....... crd~ 
~them illIno;s UnIvenIty . 
at CortoancIaIe 
CorioandoIe.II62901 
(6")~ 
SGtdhem IIfInoIa um-ty 
at CacbondaIe Is on Affir-. .... 
Action. EquoJ OpportunIty 
EnopIoyw , 
[twa: 'r ¥'l':,! j'!$!) Ig~~~~~~~~~VE~ 
IQ;CRl!;A'l'lUN PROGRAMMER _ relerences. Ten-y457-72W. 
FAMII ,Y Recreation ~rarns. :,.196El38 
Student worker' needed for sum- ~HlCAGO· THERE" Mck. Move 
mer' and fall semesters. Contact It 00)11'. I have room in truck. 
Rick Green, Student Recreation Leavl~ 4-12. Cal! Joe, Nites 867-
Center, at 536-5531. 5573CI35 27216, Days 993-3642. 5934El~ 
BLIND STUDENT NEEDS a 
-eader, wI[ pay. 549-4201. 5903Cl33 
PAIN'rING, INTERIQR-
EXTERIOR, Guaranteed 
N 
c.IlIIItTHItIGHT 
F,.. pr..-y 1"'1ng 
• confidenllm .... I.,one. 
'49.2794 
Nlllndayand~_I:1Noon 
T..-..,. 1:1Noon-2:~ 
1h.ndar and Fr1dao, 1-.... 
215W.MA ... 
ADUU NAGAZIt4ES .EN·(AL5-V1D/o;~oJ~'o 
SEKA·HOlMIS·'OII XllXS'AItS 
_.--"_ClfIUi1.DIMQ 
823SiL 4V CARBONDALE 
NOOt;OO MON-SAT =es:J::r'8~:fn~ty. AI Ra~, ~!~i:1.aXi(3. ~~ ri, ~r.liii:· ~'1~!~·J~;~l~'~:~!~H~·~];;i·~.~·~--~ 
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS CHICAGO-THERE • Back. Move 
EXPERT seamstrns. Lowest it DOW. I have room in truck. 
prices. 1182 East Walnut. (Behind Leavi!Jg 4-12. can Joe. ;"'ites 867· 
University mail) loam~ Mon.. 2726. Days 993-3642. 5935P135 
Sal 457-7859. s696E141 EASTER WEEKEND EXPRESS 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL bus service to Chicago and 
for fa"'~ and body utilizing the only suburbs. • ,. Mudent Transit" 
medically apWt0ved methnd in departs Thurs. and Fri. AII!'. 19,20, ~~~~~ro~~!n~ ~ itr:nat'rl~ ~ ~a;i~~ 
1471 or 529-3905. ~10E141 (Reguiar$55.75) Ticket sales at 715 
S. tfniVersi~ve. (~the ~and). 
~~}~~ED.~~1r' servi~::' ~~0Il. ., 1l.3Oam~~ 
Papers, these!>, etc. Electric 
typewritei'. 457-4568. 571lOEl33 
TYPING, t'AST, ACCURATE, 
OONGRA1UIATIONS 
To The New 
A\~.tive Members 
of 
TKE 
Especially To 
Popeye & Butchie 
Love, 
Lauren &. Candy 
Thinking 
About 
Someone 
Special? 
Let'em Know. 
with a 
D.E. Smile Ad 
Call 536-3311 for Info. 
~~~=~nt90~~ ~ 
page. 54&-5438. 5578E133 GIVG your budget a break 
TERM PAPERS THESES, 
DISSERTATIONS'M resumes, 
~~}~~.~~ 
VIDEOTAPING. HAVE YOUR 
C:pe~~~· Y,:~r:fl 
r!i!?ri~, Pta!'tE~nY~:u;:':' 
guaranteed no errors. Reasonable 
rates, 549-2258. 5804E147 
FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day 
Care Center bas openings. Ages six 
weeks to four yean. 529-3546. 
5821El48 
-------'-BRAKE WORK. LOWESr Rates. 
GU8ranteed. 529-2287. 5056El39 
HOUSES1TI1NG. RESPONSmLE 
GRAD studel11 _ks bouse-apl to 
care for over summer. Cool<act 
LQrI at 453-2792 or 687-4901. 
~"l3S 
--------TYPING. THE OFFICE. 4()9 W. 
Main St. 54&-351Z. 5692ElSZ 
Tak.acrack 
cd tho 
Dally 
Igyptlan 
ClaulHHa 
0.11 
131-3311 
TONIGHT: 
LIVE MUSIC 
featuring 
·-MR. LUCKV·· 
Free Champagne for Ladies 
(4·6PM) 
J-jdPI)~' i-1( 1 • .- 11-() 
Whiskey Sour 70. 
MOLSON95~ 
6-9PM 
ALLNIGUr 
4-tifI; DR.~FTS 
,Old 
rOlJ1211 ()l2I~1\ ~IT 
Featuring 
.i.\.uy ltllxedD':fak 
~FM·2AM 
-Hurlers shine in Saluki sweep 
By Daryl Van Schouwen 
Staff Writer 
Good pitching, timely hitting 
and sound defense proved a 
winning mix for the Salukis 
Monday, who swept a doubl'!-
header from Bradley at dreary 
Abe Martin Field. 
The wins over Bradley, by 8-2 
:lnJ 5-2 scores, foHowed 
:>&turday'ssplit with the Braves 
and gave the Salukis a 3-1 
Mihsouri Valley Conference 
I'eCt'rd. SIU-C upped its overall 
mark to 9-13. Bradley slipped to 
1-3. 15-8. 
Pitchers Rich Koch and Lee 
.\teyer, a freshman, turned in 
strong starting stints for S tu-C. 
"I thought the pitchers made 
the difference,' said :;aluId 
l'lr. Muscles 
Coach Itchy Jones, "and I 
thought we played flawlessly." 
Bradley's bitters could 
muster only six hits in the twin, 
bill, and got liWe help from 
SIU-C's fielder<., who commited 
just one error all day. 
"You can ath bute our good 
play to being at home," said 
Meyer, wbo struck out nine 
Braves in the 5-2 nightcap. "We 
were all looking forward to 
playing some games bere." 
The series marked the flrSt 
time SIU-C has played at Abe 
Martin this year. Five games 
had been rainP.d out prior to it. 
Koch, wbo bas bounced 
arOlDld from se-;eral poBitlODB 
during his college career, may 
have establisbed permanent 
retlidence Monday on the Abe 
Martin pitcher's mound. Ef-
fective in his second straight 
outing, he had seven strikeouts 
in six and two-thirds innings -
one in each inning en route to 
his tJrst win. 
UHf.' really gave us a lift," 
said pitchmg coach Jerry 
Green. 
"I'm adjustiJlg m'~tally to 
~~chin' • .ow," said Koch, 1-1. 
'It {eefs good to clmtribute." 
Tbe Salukis gave K'lCh all the 
rLlDS he needed by scormg twke 
in each of the first two ;~ngs. 
Robert Jones, Joe Spiewa.1( and 
Scott Bridges made Brarlley 
starter and loser Bret Hatch 
pay for four walks in those 
frr.mes - Jones end Spiewak 
with sacrifice fl)' balls and 
Bridllf'!! with an RBI single. 
~'\~f~ 
Staff PhcMo by SeG&* Shaw 
SIt: -Ct. Derrk:k Wisleder lifUd 561 poands ia 
the dead Uft &0 let • school reeonl ia the 198-
• euDd welgbt category 88n.day at the 
Reereati_ Ceater. The SIU-C welgbtllfU~g 
club set 13 reeorls. laelading lev by Tom 
SmW. Ia &.~ Z15-fHJW1d weight cia ... 
In the sixth, Mike Bh.:mhorst 
broke out of his slump with a 
three-run homer, a rocket over 
the 3&5-1001 sign in right-cer.ter 
field. The blast gave SIU-t:: an 8-
1 lead. 
Meyer strulOOed early in the 
nightcap, but iUowed only three 
hits in a complete-game 
performance. He upped his 
record to 3-1, best on the team. 
Second baseman Mike 
Gellinger collected the key hit. 
With runners on second and 
third and the s.:m-e tied 1·1 in 
the fourth, Gellinger poked a 
one-out, 1-2 curve ball from 
loser DiU Marx through 
Bradley's pulled-in infield into 
left, scoring two nms. 
"1 was just tryi'1g to bit it on 
the ground," said Gellinger, 
W!lO had fouled off two sqtreeze 
bunt attempts before delivering 
what turned 'I.lt to be the ~,me­
wi!lnin~ hit. "I was hopiOf', I'd 
chink It through sometYJdy." 
Gellinger sCOl'ed ')0 Terry 
jones' tw()-{)ut double over the 
head of center fieicler David 
Panizzi, giving SIU-C a 4-1 lead. 
The other two Saluki RBI 
belGlged to Robert Jones his 
fifth and'lixth of the serieS. 
Jones and his teammates 
al'pear to have broken out of 
their three·week Slump. "If 
ever a team was over<!u;;," 
Itchy Jones Mid, "it was us." 
'!'tIe Salukis play host to SIU-
E Tuesday in a non-clilliilrence 
~ble-header. The first game 
IS set for 1:30 p.m. 
UCLA the favorite 
for gymnastitcs title 
Editor's Note: This is the first 
01 three articles previewing the 
10 teams com:uetlng in the 
Nationltj CoUe~Jate MhleUc 
Assoc:iuilJa Men's Gymnastics 
Cham'li_hips, whid! begin 
Thll!" ..day ai Los Angeles. 
By George Pappas 
Staff Writer 
Will top-seed acd meet 
favorite UCLA continue its 
season-long domination and win 
the NC .. \A Men's Gymnastics 
Ch.;wf=~::ka continue its 
reign by winning a sixth con-
secutive championship? 
Will Minnesota come out of 
DOwbere to win the NCAA title, 
just as it won the Big Ten 
Championship three weeks 
ago: 
SIU-C Coar'I Bill :\teade, who 
is guiding his 18th So!uki team 
to the N, AA championship 
med and who has won foor 
titl~, said, ''Thi;; !:! tJva kiiJd <'If 
IIleet thai any one team can win 
because one mistake by a 
gymnast could be fatal to a 
NEBRASKA - Third-seeded 
Nebraska knows what it takes 
to wi!'!. But its season has ~n 
full of letdowns. 
First, the CornilUskers loot 
all-around€r Miltf: Bowers for 
the ~eason with a back \lJjury 
Without Bow~1"S, tile Huskers 
ijnish~ the season with a 5-4 
mark and a 279.47 average. 
They were beatf'tl by Iowa State 
on Jan. 22, Ohi" State on Feb. 18 
aW SIU-C on Feb. 26. But their 
~i~est ~Iow: was taking. sec!>~d 
ill .i.e Big Eight Champ,onsmp. 
losing the title for tb:c! first time 
in six years. 
The Huskers, lite tl'.e Bruins, 
rely heavily Oil their all-
arf"mders. Nt'braska's power 
COUles from Chris Riegel- Jim 
Mikus and Wes Suter. These 
three all-arounders all average 
about 56.50. 
OKLAHOMA - The niL)-
seeded Sooners couid be tht) 
team that-upsets UCLA. After a 
slow start, thEy were a,reraging 
~74 points in F~bruary. But the 
Sc«.ers have bounced back. 
L.. _______________ ......... _____________ ..:. team." They fh"lished th~ season 9-3, 
with a 278.99 average. 1'heir 
biggeat win of the year was a 
279.65 to 279.55 upset over 
Nebraska in the Bi~ Eight 
Cbampioosbips. roo Bli! Eight 
title bas put the Sooner gym-
nasts e)l1 IJ high ~ote, COlAch 
Greg Bowicl!: ,;aid. 
Softballers in. search of-offense 
ByDaa Devme said her team hit the ball 
~.aii Writer barder Saturday than it did 
A Saluki softball team that 
has scored omly 18 nms in 14 
gaBles will trave: to Eastern 
Illinois Tuesday for a ~ab1way 
ConfeJ\mce double-beader. 
SlU-l\ 4-10 overall, will be 
trying tn climb back into the 
Gateway race after losing three 
'of four ~mes last weekend in 
the operung round of conference 
play. 
Coach Kay Brecbtelfbauer 
hopes her team can I?lay like ;t 
did Saturday, when It kn~ed 
off defending conference 
ChampiOll SouUlwest Mil!souri 
for the first time in spring play 
since 1970. Brecbte1sbauer also 
Friday against Wichita State, 
wben all it m~naged was a 
sUCCesiuil o. "weak ground-
balls." Th(: Saiukis managed 
one hit in the fil'St game, ,. 13-
inning 3-0 loss. 
The SIU-C hitters are battmg 
just .166, and only Tooya LinO-
sey bas enjoyed success at the 
plate. Li1ldsey is bitting .362 ar.d 
leads the team with four runs 
scored and four doubles. Cindi 
Knightis bitting .241 _d Kathy 
Richert is at .22:1: but no one else 
is bitting better tha. .. .310. 
The Saluki pitchir.g staff -
~'lnny Clark - is doing a Jot 
be. tter. Clark is 4-7, bas a 0.73 
earned run average and bas 
completed aU :e of her stnrts, 
including two 13-inning cootests 
last weekend. 
Brm:htelsbauer said sbe 
might pitch Clark in both ends 
of th-! double-mader 'Fue.<Jday, 
but that she wouldn't mal~e a 
decision until game time. 
Eileen Maloney, SIU-C's 8eC(h~ 
pitcher, i. .. 0-3 aDd has an ERA 
of 3.26. 
"I'm not giving up on Eileen 
t,y any means," s. . id 
Blecbte1sbauer, "but right now 
we have to go with Sunny." 
The Saluki defense has lookeci . 
outstanding at times, and shaky 
at others. Twc,\ throwing errors 
on the same play kd to one loss, 
an.(J t!rrors contributed to 
another defeat. 
Allen claimS GCAC tennis·award 
By Jim Lex. 
SpGrtaEdia. 
4-6, 8-1 win OIl Friday ~er 
Wichita State's Sally Webber. 
With the three wins, Allen is 
Sri.i-C·s Amanda Allen holding a aeven-matcb winling 
claimed Gateway Player {I the streak, tbe longest current 
Week honors io tenni& lifter streak on the Salukis. Allen is 8-
winning all three of her singles 8 this SDrirul after going 1J-12 in 
matches /lnd. two of three the faliat No.4 ling!e"'io.-
doubles matches with Mary Pat Kramer and Al1eu beat 
Kramer. Drake'. Haoraba!.'.l aD:) Jean 
Allen. at No.6 singles, lost [.elDer at No. S ~bles 1-3, .. 
just six gliDles in her last two before wim:rlng. by default 
wins. agl'inst Drake'. Carol against Kentucky. Allen's only 
• HaDraban. (tH, 8-0) and!(en.. lou • the week.eud came wbeu 
. tidy's liridaSherHae--(6-8, .... 1)·> "!!be and Kramer feD H. H; ... 
OIl Saturday, after posting a 7-6, to WIChita State's Gloria Orue 
and Eiran swart. 
Alien and Kramer owo the 
Saluk.;s· top cIouN5 mark this 
spring, with a 'I·' recmd. 
Allen .'md her iamm.'1tes wiD 
be in aClQ1 at 3 p.m. Tuesday 
wben the ~ play Paducab 
Comr.1uoitl College in a 
scrirllm3ge anatch. at the 
UrWterslty Courts. 
Saluki Coach Judy Auld said 
the match wiD not count OIl the 
team'. win-log recotd, wbicb 
stands a! If-lS.'' Auhl-iNLId sbe 
will juggle her lineup • 
On Friday the 10 qualifying 
teams will perform in what 
could be called the NCAA 
playoffs. The tor three teams 
from Friday's c~mpt:titioo will 
compete Satur.1ay for the 
champioru;hi~. 
The top elghf; gymnasts in 
eacb event from Friday's 
competition will compete 
~~~y e'vo::teI~=~l 
arounders will perform com-
pulsories on Thursday. 
"I think we've proven that 
we're the secood-best team in 
the nation," Bowick s.sid. 
His team reli(;o> heavily on all-
arounders. Seniors Mike 
3imms, Rod Mahurin. Scott 
Wildanb and Mark Oates all 
can score at J.'!ast 56.5(' The 
U('JA - I! the UCLA gym- Sooners' ben~h bas four 
n..sts perform 8S well as they gymnasts wbo can each lICOre 
are capable of, things will . better than a 9.5. But Buwick 
probably shape up the Bruins' said that his seniors a!'f: the key 
way. They bave depth Ul'der to toe team because foey have 
eo."cb Art Shu.lock. the Bnoons experience. 
won ell 14 of tL~r dual moo-'s 
thisseasonandpt'6tedl.l1l8tiOll- IOWA STATE - Sa'ded 
leading 281.56 awrage. eiii.hth with a 'n7 50 iivera?,e, 
USA Team ~asts Mitcit Iowa State ba! had an II{' an.1 
Gaylord e.'1d Tim Daggct! lead down yPp.~. The Cycl0net1 
the UC'z.A all-around crew IJ~ finish~ the season with a 5-2 
. the Bruins are almost assu.-ed mark and took third in the Big 
of 116 points from the two. Eigt,t Cbampionsbips. Th .. ~ 
Slna-Iock knows that his team is ~'1la;:ing statistic is !hat Iowa 
fawred to win tile NCAAs. State has beaten every feam !:a 
"Wen. wberi you liave two tIM: top l\}, except for UCLA. 
guys that (;'lI.lld be the be9t in Iowa State· is another aU-
the world," Sburloeknid.. ''it around team. J.~ ~ Sbajne 
would be hard not to coosidel' liS S·lI~.~, i'dP.:iI: bowers, Brett 
the faV\lrite. II Fincl1 and Kevin Grieve doing 
&1 GaYlord Ind Daggett are the bulk of the scoring. Roo 
only I." ~iiinning of the UCLA Nasti, Scott George, Mark Diab 
l)I)wer·paeked:lineup. Bruin all- and Mike Strensland are tile 
arOlDlOets Mark Caso and Tony specialists . .iowa State will need 
Pinada powe1".!d UCLA to the an outatanding penorman(:e 
Pacific 1:' title ·while GayIor:1 from ... .teh gYIlmast just to 
8DCl Dagget were ill lIonolulu ,. mah IUo the final tbree OR , 
competing fOl' Tel\In USA. Sunday. 
.•... 
